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• Introduction to the J ourne.l of Me.n. 

AS the JOI:RN.\L Ot' MAS is designed to OCCUPY 
the highe·t realm of knowledge nttainnble hy 
man, it canno~ he a magazine !'or the millions 
who ha1·e nu ll'Via1\tiou towarcl s uch knnwle•lge. 
Ita pagt>s will not he d~n•tc•l to the elcmentury 
J.,sson11 thut such persons nee• I to a tLruc-t them 
to the science or the suul nnd thl' brain, an•l tho 
-philosophy of relo1·m. '1'h<'Y must he given t" 
the illu•tration or •clcMe Ua:\t I• essenli:\llv new 

.\Yhlch would he m•ta·u.,live to those who nlr\.'a•ly 
ha\·e 110me elemcntnrv knowledge of the suhjcc·t. 
Tluat knowledge whlcoh reader• of the Jmarnnl 
.will be presunwd to h •ve is llrielly presented in 
tho following sketch or 

Tilt: SCIENCE OF ASTIIROPOLOG\". 

, I . The brain is the sent of conscious life, the 
organs or nllthc powers of the •oul , tile controll· 
ing orsan of the bociy 111 nil it• function•, anti (s 
therefore a psycho-physiologtClll appnntus, psy. 
clue an rei:< lion to the aoul , physiological in rela. 
tlon to the body . 

2. The anatomy of the hraln, wh ich is w uncler. 
fully comvlex, was Rrot l"ationllll y cx pl O I "~ll :m•l 
und~rsto01! hy llr. Gall . the ga"Cale!lj; p hilosopher 
of the eighteenth ••cnLm·y. 'I'Ue ll r• t an<l on ly 
successful luvestcgaLiQn of Its vs,·chic functions 
was nltJo tnade hy him, nn I his •loCtri ucs were fo a· 
many yearo nclrnia-e<l hy the nllle~ t •cicnlis ts of 
t:urope . but nftca· hi• <Ieath fell into unmcrilctl 
neglect, tua· tln-ee sulllcient reason8 : t' 11·•L, his 
method of invel!lll{nUon by stwlr ing co mJ>n c·ntlvc 
tlt!\'clol•ment was cutlrcly neglcc'te4L 1~ lu·~nology 
<lccnycd when the fountain or t he sccencc wns 
thuo c lo•e•l, us ~eology woul•l ha ve tlcclincd un
der s~niilnr treatnwnt. llut no stlJ</ent ~( com . 
parat1re (kt•flopmtnt lla11 et'er repncliaJ.td the r'tK· 
coa•erin of a all. lt Wad unrortlina tc th.ct (;a"l a 111 1 
~pur~hcim did not gh·o lct!sona:s in c rnnio:wop\. 
Secontlly, the mtcn•·-• materialism uf l41e ~c • ci • · 
title class has nln•lo them l'r••tou rully an.' •'!)(; 10 
all in\·c~tiJ("Rtion of a psyc~hic~ n .Ltnr·o nn1t 1 an 
profountl philosophy. 'fhirtlly. t he mt\l o.t'. ut ·m· •l '~ 
of Gall's incontpletc -tli tw. • Vt•a·ic~. • ~" l tt'm :\llv i u 
reference to the ccrehPUum, t urni lwd l"nm.: \·ulid 
objections to hie OJll>WI••nl,.... who pa • t · ••• nll..et,
tlon to his evillena•ce. llut C•ll'•tcmucd witho·at in· 
vestlgntion. 

Entered at Post Olllec, Boston, Mass., as second-class m:lttcr. 
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.s. 'l'hc ct"IUIIal invoettgationa of Dr. Buchanan, 
fiiOIIl•liBii<to 1"'l eonllnm!<l nearly all thu di.._-ov. 
tll'llld of Gall, un•l corrected their lul\cctn-aclell ud 
Co <Ut.tltomlcul location uml p~ychlc •lollnltion. 
lie ahoo <lltll'.overc•l the loclltione of l.hc cxtc•·m•l 
aen...,., and fouu•l Lhc ''"IIJIICC thue correctc•l cu
tit'Civ rellahle In tho study of chanactcr. In the.., 
J'Ciulte he ·ha1 tho sullotiL'ntial ooneuo·rence of Ut•. 
'v. nyr•l Powell, 1\ gcnlll!llll\ I of brilliant talents, 
the only ctBcient Amct·lcan cultn·tLtor or tho 
lll~i011(~C. ..1 

4. ht l!l41, Dr. lluchRnall Cha•·lng previously 
di•covcre•l the organ or sunslllillty) invc,.tigatc•l 
tho Jlhenomcnn of BCUbiti\•e couetitutloo:o,, anti 
roun<! that they Wl!I'C easily ntl't.octcd lly contaet 
with any sul>atuncc, and esvccinlly IJy eontnct 
with the hum:m hand! so thM tho orgnnic net ion 
of tho lla-aln wa~ mo< llle•i llv the nm·•·aura from 
the linger•, aml every convolution coultl IJc mnde 
to manifest Its functions, whether psychic or 
t•hy•iolojl'ical, and Whether inteilf'CLuai, emo
tional. volitional, or pa ... tonal, ao ad to make the 
aubjcl!t or oxpcrimcutan;iaiJie, irt·itable, httcllect· 
ual, stU)Iid, llroWd\', hua•g•~. l"CatleM, rntmneotl, 
tim hi, courapous, acn•itive, htndy, ruoriJid, in
sane, ldioUc, or whntc•·•·r miJrht be elicite<l from 
any region of I he IJr:ain, nml aleo to control tho 
vbyelologtcr<l functions, mo•lifylng the strength, 
acnalbllity, tem1Klraturc, circulation, and pui!Ml. 

)5. 'l'beae expurlmcnt• havu hecn continually 
rcpe.Ue<l from J~H lo lt!l!i, AltO( ha\"0 cODIIII.lUdcd 
uau\nimons a.. ... ttcnt to then• truth from rn:tny com~ 
mlttco.·s uf ln\'t:dtii[ILtion, nml have, during sixteen 
yea..,., heen reguinrlv )>resented and noocpte<l In 
medical en liege•; henco it I• not impro1>er to 
treat this •lemunslrated ooclunoe or the bndn"" 011 
eataiJii•hed edenee, since the estaiJiiehment of 
ioelenc • rlepe~oda not upon the oplnlond of the 
tgnonont, !Jut ntoon thto unanimous assent of Its 
Inveellgatol'd Ol' oturlente. 

a. A~ thtl brain contain• all the element& or hu
manity, their rc•·elation constitutes a <:omplete 
AIITIIKUP<>WG\", tbutll'8t that has ever been pre
IICntlotl, ancl Lhis scumoo nRCe~~a~~riiy baa its phy&
lol.,.ical, p~~•·clnc or IIOCial, ami •npcrnal or 
apirtttutl department&. In Ita t•bysloiottieal <le
l>Arlment It cou8tltntes a n•t addition to tho 
medit'81 aelencee, aud e•"'•ntially chan..,. all the 
philo..Ot>bv of mt.'dlcal aclullt.-e, while It Initiates 
many funrlament•l <manges in practice, which 
have IJcen &dco1•te<l by llr. Buchanan'• P"fils. 
Jlence It tlel!el'voo the profouud attentton o all 
""'<lical •rhool•. 

7> I , ltd pa.-ebic or aoclal relations, anthropol
ogy cnaiJie~ 'u• tn form correct esttma- from 
<levelopmcut of atll vurtc!Jrate uolmal•r of persons 
and of nmttona, sho•·iug their merlta antt'"<t.lll
cicno·le•, ami oon~ueutl>: the KUUC.t.TION or 
legi•l,.twn •hnt Ia needeol. fly showing the lows 
of correl•lion hetween t>eraotl8, It ""tablidhe& the 
scienLillc ptineiplrs of SOCIAL ectgsct:, and the 
poill'ilJIIILiea of human society. fly explaming ali 
the elements of ehal'll(lter and their OJX"ratlon'-U 
esta!JiishOS the true MURAL PHIWIIUPH r. ny 
giving the laws of development it rormulatea the 
true KUUCATIOII, an<IIJy giving the laws of ex
pression it estahii1het1 Lite scleooe of oRATOR\" 
and the FRIL08ut'H\" of Allr, lll&king a more 
complete autl ocientldc oxpn!asloo of wbat was 
emptricaliy observed lly Deloarte with remarlr.
&bie llloceBB, 

~- In ita sphUual <lepartment, antbropolngy 
&bows the relation of human life Co the divine, 
of terrestrial to BUI:.emai existence, an• I the law• 
of their intet·couroe; hence ULI\IJIIshing ocientiftc 
religion and <lestroylnf aupet•stltlon. it gives the 
erientlde prlneiplea o animal magnetism, spirit
ualism, trance, dl'll&ming, Insanity, and all extruor
dinary conditions of human nature. '--

9. In the liet>arttnent of IIAKCOGIIOll\', anthro
polosy fully explama the triune constitution of 
man, the Joelatlona of soul, brain, an• I bodv, 'bus 
modifying medical and psychic phllosophv, nnd 
establishing a new '!.)'dtem of externlli therapeu
tlo& tor electric and n••rvauric prnctlce, which 
bM-e !Jecn heretofore auperllctally empiticaL It 

alao gl ve• ua new views of Dtaimal deftllc>ptoen\ 
and au entlrO!y nuw concetotlouor -n-Jne ...,u
formation an•l expr~'tllllon. 

10. The mnjfnitutl" an• I complexity of the new 
science thad lntroolncc•l Jl'ivu an air of mmanc,., 
DUll tocre•libilit)• to the whole auhject, for 110111-
iug -() t::JIIlprtlhl'llltif"t' /utA t.r.t!r M(.lre. w~ll •r:i~ntlJI. 
crilly aii'IIIJII~tl, Kn<l lis mngnitiulc JS ret>Uioive t•> 
con:oervative mindd, to thooc who toleraLt• only 
•low at.h·ancc•; hut the m'"·vcilc•us character cor 
antlll'Of)()logv hns not tn•evcntccl its acceptance h)' 
nil before whom iL h:l~ IJcen <li•tinctly an•l run.· 
prcsen1eli, fot· the sia.gular e...., ami fllcliity or 
th<> liumonetmtlon I• ahno•t II-< nmrvt•ilouo as Lhc 
nll-emh•1•clng eh:mar:ter of the science, nmi tht• 
rc•·olntiouury clf,•eta of 118 >ttl•>ption upon every 
sphere of human life. Thi• •narvcliou• chara•·· 
t"r is most extl'llordinnry in ltd <lcpartmcnt or 
1'3\'CilOlolt;Tttl', which teache.! th<~ exl , ten"e ut 
da.-lno clement~ in man, powerd which ntiLY he 
developed In million<, hy means of which man
kind may holt! the key to ail knowledge, to Lho 
knowledge o( the lncii\·itllllll c'taractcno or pcr
sonsln any )l)(',aiity or Any age, or Ute history of 
nfttions and t.he gcolugiCI\1 history of thu J(loiJo, 
the CMri\Ctel'l' of ail animals, tbe propertlca ur 
:lll auhst:mceo, the nature of all •li-..ee un•l 
mental con•lillona, thJ m)"steries or Jlhy•ioipgy, 
the hidclen truth• of utronomy,nn•l the hirlc[,.n 
tntthA or the Rptrlt w~rlrl. 1\l .. rvellouo acl it Is, 
psychometry 16 onu of the m<»~t tlcm ~nstra!Jic of 
scieDOeo, an•l the cvltJ,•nco of it• truth I• full)' 
pro•enll!<l In 1 bu " )l.mnlll of l'sychometry ," 
while Lhe statement un•l illustt-ation of the doc
triuec< or llnth•~•vnloJCY were pt-e..entl"<l in the 
• S\·otcm ot Antht-ol,.;logy," puhlishc<l iu li!IW, 
""''will he l\lrllln l•.......,ntetl in th> fnrth ·omlng 
work . " Cer~lirai l'o\'l:hni•>JrY.'' which willohow 
hOW thO do>etrinca nf Hnthr.ipu\ojry ure corrobo· 
rate< I hv the hlhoN nf "acure of thu mnat eminent 
vhyoloiOI{Ists anti vivisecting anatomLu,~ or the 
pre&ent Umc. • 

Jf !Jut one tenth part of the forqoln« cautious 
an.l exact atottemenw were tnte lB referenoc to 
amhropololfy, iw claims UPOn the attention ur all 
clear, honest thlnlr.er•, and all phllanthn.vtotll, 
would ho atroniiCr than lbe8e uf anv doctrhw., 
science, or J>hilanthroj~Y now under ln•-tlca
tlon; and no thOtte clamta arc "ell-etttlo.--.1 flO I 
have e•·er ehaileugeal investigation, their COildid
eratlon ts an lmlll!l'&tive duty for all who re•·OI(· 
nlze moral anti religion• rNponolt.ility, and do 
not couf1'8S themaolves hell'l011sly enthralled by 
habit ami preju•llce. Colll!(tlllte faculticamay do 
themeeh·es honor hy fuilowms the examvle of 
the Indiana Htate Unh·o,.,.ltv In inv011Ugath·g anrl 
boqorhur this llclcn•:e hctore thtl pullilc, anti 
thoughtful 110holars may <lu t'tetllcM!I..._.. honor 
hy fotlowin~t thtl uliAmplea of Denton, Pi8l'I>QDL 
Caldwell, Uatehell, t'orry, ancl Rubert IJaieHwtn· 

The rtlacovul'llr ba-t ever IJeen r.!a•ly to eo-oper
ate \Vith bonorRblu lnqulre1'8, ancl hu utl•lled 
all who have met blm as-kers or ~rulh; a fact 
wblebJn•tlllea tho tone or cunO•lence witb whteb 
he speaks. 'l'ho only serious ulldtaelcs be baa 
t•vel' our.ountcret.l Jua~c oeen the mentllllaerUa 
•vhi~h ~bunelnvesttgation,thll e~mning cowardice 
which avoirld new anti not ye~ poJ>Uiar truths, 
and ~be morRI Corpor which t.; httlur.,reut tu tbe 
claims of truth and •luty when not enforue•l by 
puiJiic opluion. When alandinJt at the bead of 
tltc leading metlioal oolle«e of t:onclnnatl, be 
taught, •lemon~tl'lltl'<l, and J>roclaimed1 durin& 
ten yMrs, With cc>llcoelatc sanL'tiun, for me medf
"alt>rofcssion, the tloctrhte.s which he now brtnp 
before the Amertr.an people lly scientiftc volumes 
(the "Manual of 1'8)"chometry," "Therapeutic 
snrcoguomy," and the "New F.•lucaLion "!,and 
by the JUGRNA.t.. O)' AlAII, which, i>eing devoted 
cbte!ly eo the Introduction or anthropology M 
the most cll'er.tlve foran or phill•ottropy, may 
)natlr clrllm the active co-operation or Lhe wlale 
and JI'OO<I in t•roinotlng ita clrentauon as the 
heralrl or the grantleat reform~ that have eYer 
!Jecn propoeeol tn the name and by \be authority 
of J>OSIU ve S~Jeucc. 
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BUCHANAN'S 
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JOURNAL OF MAN. 
VoL. II. JANUARY, 1889. No. i2 

~be ~millie ~ower of fanatiti$m. 
HISTORY in all lands has been darkened by the gloomy terrors of 

fanatici::Jm. The wild delusions bred in the heart of a corrupt and 
ignomnt Church, which in the eleventh and twelfth centul'ies sent 
n1illions of deluded men, women, and children to perish in a seuse
le~s aud disorderly raid against the Saracens, who were more civil
ized aml enlightened than themselves, should be a 1)ermanent warniug 
to all mankiud against sUI-rendering reason to the coutl'Ol of priest
craft, Ol' yielding for one moment to any party which brings the 
ignorance of antiquity to cont1·ol and resist modern progress. 

Still more terrible and emphatic is the warning we receive from 
the history of witchcraft. A blind and ignorant devotion .to the Old 
Testament, which is still the dito~grace of modern Christianity, is res
ponsible for tlte greatest of all crimes known in history- the slaugh
ter of the innocent for the imaginary crime of witchcraft. 

We are accustomed to dwell with horror upon the killing, scalp
ing, and buruing alive in war of a few prisoners by the wild Indiaus 
of America, but how utterly trivial and petty are these things 
prompted by angry passion, to the cold-blooded assassination and 
torture by fire of millions under the power of a so-called Christian 
Church, in which every principle of Jesus Christ was utterly 
reversed. 

Accustomed as we are to a modern civilization, which has·· broken 
the power of superstition, it is very difficult for us to realize the hor
rible magnitude of these crimes against humanity which have so 
extensively realized the wildest imaginings of a "hell on earth." 

Acco1·diug to Chambers'::J Cyclopedia, .. Dr. Sprenger, in his life of 
Mohammed, computes the entire number of persons who have been 
burned alive at NlNE l\ULLIONS"! ! ! 

We find it difficult indeed either to believe or to imagine such a 
pandemonium as this! We tum aside from the horrid vision as if it 
were some unrealuightmare of a mm·bid fancy; but there it stands, 
the permanent record of a real Hell- the only Hell that ever e2r 
isted or eve1· will exist- nine milliom dying b.lf fire, and perhaps a 
thousand millions looking on with demoniac satisfaction. 

Let us hope that the historian has greatly exaggerated the number. 
Yet even if only one million of innocent human beings have home 
the slow torture of a fiery death, how utterly impossible is it for 
human imagination to re~lize such a scene. 

Let us imagine that the victims, their guards and executioners, the 
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354 THE TERRIBLE POWER OF FANATICISM. 

priests and the thousands of spectators that must have attended each 
terrible spectacle, occupied only a space of fQur acres, and we have 
a territory of thirty-six millions of acres, or fifty-six thousand two 
hundred and fifty square miles, occupied by the infernal scene
burning alive the innocent victims of fanaticism. 

We have ample details of these things in history -even among 
English-speaking people and followe1·s of Protestant ChritStiauity. 
Three thousand are said to have perished for this imaginary crime 
during the sittings of the Long Parliament in England. Four thou
sand altogether were thus murdered in Scotland- the last was in 
1722, as the last in England was in 1716, and the last in Switzerland 
in 1782, so that we are little more than a century removed from these 
horrors- not even that, for "in 1863 a reputed wizard was drowned 
in a pond at the village of Hedingham in Essex," England. by a mob; 
and even at. the present time the belief in witchcraft exists in priest
ridden Mexico. 

Nor has it entirely departed from the United States. When the 
writer was in Cincinnati, an old Presbyterian diviue, who had charge 
of the leading Presbyterian Church in that city (Dr. Wilsou), 
preached a sermon in which be inveighed against mesmerism with 
bitterness, and denounced it as a rebellion against div.iue law which 
ought to be punished. This was forty years ago. But even to-day 
in New England and in Boston, which the Rev. Dr. Lorimer s11ys is 
the headquarters of the cranks; Mrs. Eddy is teaching the old doc
trine of witchcraft, the power of injuring an enemy or victim at a 
distance, and some of her followers are said to believe in its practice. 
I have known also of a little conclave of pretenders to occult mys
tery, not bearing the label of Ohristian Science, assembling to try if 
they could not kill one whom they disliked iu a dit>tant city by their 
own spiritual energy! ! 

This subject was lately revived in my mind by reading a letter 
from Gen. Butler, the distinguished politician, to Capt. Black, .of 
Chicago, in the course of which he alluded to New Eugland Witch
-craft as follows. •• It is less than two centuries since seven meu <•f 

·highest standing, a majority of whom were reverend geutle111en, 
clergymen. as good and pious men as ever lived, as exemplary in 
every relation of life as it was possible for men to be, snt in a so
ealled court of justice, each morning session whereof was opened 
with prayer to the diviue source of all knowledge, grace, and power, 
to direct the actions of his servants as the judges of that court; and 
in that court were arraigned day after day poor, miserable, broken
down, superstitious women and children, upon the accusation that 
they had commerce with the devil, and used his power as a means of 
spite upon their neighbors, and as ~ne of the means of inflicting 
torture, because thereof the devil had empowered these poor creKt
ures to shoot common house pins from a dit~tance iuto their l!eigh
bors•· children, by which they were greatly afflicted. Being put to 
the bar to be tried, they were not allowed counsel, and, thank God, 
our profession was ·not dia:;grl\ced, because the attoruey-general was a 
merchant. The deluded creatures sometillles pleaded guilty, some-
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THE TERRIBLE POWER OF FANATICISM. 355 

times not guilty, but in either event they were found guilty, ex
ecuted, and the pins, which were produced in evidence, can now be 
set'n among the records of that court, in the court house of the 
county of Essex, Massachusetts ! 

"Beyond all this that court enforced, worse than the tortures of the 
inquisition, dreadful wrongs upon a prisoner in order to accomplish 
his conviction. Giles Corey was an old man, eighty years of age. 
He had a daughter some fmty years of age, simple-mhtded, not aule 
to earn her own living, and a small farm, a piece of land with a house 
thereon, which he hoped to leave to his daughter at his then impeud
ing death. Giles was accu:;ed of being a wizard. His life had 
been blamele::;s in everything except his supposed commet·ce with 
the devil. Upon ex parte testimony he was indicted for his too great 
intimacy, and sent to the bar to be tried for his life. Giles knew that 
if he pleaded not guilty he was sure to be convicted, because that 
was the doom of the anarchists of that day ; and if he pleaded 
guilty, he would be sentenced to death, and in either case the farm 
would be forfeited to the king. But if he did not plead at all
such was the law- then he could not be tried at all, and his prop
erty could not be forfeited to .the king, and taken from his daughter. 
So Giles stood mute, and put the colll·t at detiance. And then that 
eourt of pious ·clergymen resorted to a method to make him plead 
which had not been practised in England for two hundt·ed year::;, and 
never here. Poor Giles was taken, laid on the ground by the side of 
the court house, on his huck, with the flashing sun burning in his 
eyes, and a single cup of water from the ditch of the jail, with a 
crust of uread, was given him once in twenty-four hout·s, and weights 
were placed upon his body until the life was crushed out of him, but 
not the father's love for his child. He died, but not until his parched 
tongue protruded from the old man's fevered mouth. It wa8 thrust 
back by the chief ju8tice with his cane. The cherished daughter 
inherited ..• . • 

"Judge Sewell, a reverend clergyman, one of the ju1lges of the 
witches, before he died, learned how greatly he had erred and siuued 
befot·e God, and repented in sackclot.h aud ushes, litet·ally coming 
out in the face ot his congregation, und staudiug in the Ll'Oad aisle 
of his church, exclaiming, while his wl'itteu confession of his sins 
and folly in the witch cases was read: • Alas! God have mercy on 
me for what I have done.' , 

Have we profited by the awful lessons of the Crusades and the 
witch-burnings? Not unless we have ~tdopted principles which will 
forever forbid the im;anities and crimes of fanaticism. Not unless 
we have repudiated in toto the authority of the past, and determined 
to accept nothing which cannot be clearly proved. When we tmr
render reason to authority we are lost. When we surrender to the 
ehurch, the college, or auy other corp01·atiou, we at·e lost. When 
we leave the solid ground of reason to float iu the bottomle!!s realm 
<>f speculation, we are lost. When we accept blindly t.he iutang-ible 
philosophies born of ignorance and dream.v speculation, we are lost. 
And when our vanity leads us to suppose that we are nearer to God 
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THE TERAIBLE POWER OF FANATICISM. 

than other men, that we know the divine will or law, and that it is 
our duty to help the omnipotent God to execute his purposes, and 
compel all men to obey ou.r conception of God's will, we are not only 
lost, but we have become dar}gerous to society. 

These errors are all in active operation to-day in this country. 
Millious are more or less enslaved in llliud by the dicta of colleges 
and churches, so as to refuse to investigate anything beyond their 
prPsent opinious, i,mbibed in education. · · 

Many thousauds, with but little scientific education and no scien
tific l1abits of thought, but with a large amount of speculative credu
lity, and generally with a respectable stock of vanity, which makes 
them unconscious of ignorance, are indulging in_ the dreamiest 
notions of the non-existence of matter, the omnipotence of spirit. 
the absolute divinity of their own puny souls, their grand careers in 
the cycles of past ages, when they dwelt among angels, or when 
they stooped to earth to appear as Julius Cmsar, or Solomon, or Soc
rates, or tmme other distiugui~.;hed person. 

They revel in the mysteries of "Christian Science," reincarnation, 
or speculative and fantastic notions about the human soul and body 
contradictory to all scieuce, the bogu~ miracles of pretended me
diums, and the cranky theories of the healing art, by half-demented 
pretenders, one of whom iuformed me that he treated all parts of 
his own body by means of his nose. And yet this venerable ignor
amus had his followers, one of whom on his decease stated in a 
newspaper that his discoveries were worthy to rank 'fith those of 
Harvey! • 

The class of credulous dreamers are generally harmle.c;;s, and some
times ainusing, hut the fanatical class who feel themselves viceger
e11ts of God are dangerous in a republic, for they are lineal descend
ants iutellectually of thuse who burned the witches, and who invaded 
Palestine. 

We have in this country a numerous and powerful body who 
believe that they have the right, through their master the Pope, to 
rule the earth, and who, wherever they have ruled it in former times, 
reddened it with the blood of the innocent, and in modern times 
have cmsed it with ignorance, superstition, nnd demoralization. 

The Roman Catholic Church and its central Jesuit conspiracy is 
dangerous to the welfare of any country that tolerates Jesuitism. It · 
is determined to perpetuate mental slavery by taking charge of edu
cation everywhei·e. Aud yet it is destjned certainly to fail, for in 
France, Italy, and Mexico, after being enthroned for centuries, the 
power of the church has been broken, and it must in time be broken 
even in Spain by modem enlightenment. 

The struggle has commenced in the United States, and Boston is 
the present theatre of conflict. The Roman Catholic influence, which 
is all too powerful in all our large cities, has procured the removal of 
a text-book (by Swinton) which contained an unpalatable historic 
fact, aud the substitution of another doctored to suit the Catholic 
~~ -

All denominations have reason to be ashamed of the past history 
of their churches, but Protestant denominations do not demand the 
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suppression of historic truth. Romanism cannot survive the diffu
sion of correct historic knowledge, but the people of this country 
are not willing that the light of history should be extinguhshed. 

That religious liberty .would be at an end if the Ro111ish Church 
had supreme power has often been stated ft·ankly by its leading rep
resentatives, and we cannot be too vigilant in resisting i~ war upon 
<>ur common-school system. 

But why is this ecclesiastic body so dangerous? Simply because 
it cultivates in its followers a blind faith in the absurd and impotlSi
ble. Wherever such faith exists, there is no folly or crime which it 
may not introduce. 

Protestantism, too, except in itS' most l~eral denominations, cher
ishes the same blind faith, and has raised a band of fanatics who 
would gladly destroy the religious libet·ty of this country. They 
wish to change the United States constitution into a religious docu
ment or declaration of a creed; or, as they express it. to put God in 
the constitution, which will be but a preliminary step to disft·anchis
ing those who do not accept the creed, and governing the whole 
country as a church, in the fashion which prevailed in New England 
before the Revolution. 

This movement has been looked upon heretofore a..'! too insignificant 
to command much attention, but it has been steadily growing among 
the churches, and petitions with a vast array of signatures will be 
presented to Congress, gathered up by the zeal of a large number of 
the most bigoted of the clergy. 

This movement has become more formidable of late by obtaining, 
through the influence of its president, Mrs. }i,rances E. Willard, the 
adhesion of the Women's Chl'istian Tempet·ance Union, said to have 
two hundred thousand members. These women are not yet voten~, 
and it becomes a serious question whether woman sufft·age would not 
be a misfortune, if, through the credulity and fanaticism of Catholic 
and Protestant women, religious liberty may be endangered. This is 
the strongest argument ever offered against woman suffrage. 

Whenever bigotry makes its demands upon the republic, let us 
look to the dark and bloody past from which we have escaped, and 
resolve that we shall take no step backward, for the past is all dark
ness and tyranny, as the future is all light and freedom. 

eJe ~ull- tbt ~lUfpirdJ ~-irian. 
THOSE who sneer at the idea that spirits can make their presence 

known to mortals through the simplest of methods -methods neither 
mm·e complex nor yet more simple than the batteries and wires by 
which the messages of kings and kaisers are interchanged- are 
still ready enough to allow that spil'itual inspiration is constantly 
manifested in the lives of great and exceptional persons, such as 
poets, artists, musicians, etc. Again and again the writer of this 
article has heard the claim made that OLE BULL, the king of all 
violin players, the very crown and apex of a great musician, was an 
·illspired man; that he must be so, and that nothing less than the in-
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:flux of a higher and better world could breathe through the marvel
lous tcnes and glorious improvisations of this peerless performer. 
It was not until the present writer had met and conversed with this 
magician of sweet sounds, that the secret of his life and power was 
made clear to her. Ole Bull was not only an openly professed 
believer in spirit communion, but he declared, in a large company of 
Spiritualista, in New York, that from the time he could remember he 
had never been without the voice of an invisible being, who advised, 
instruc~d, and often rebuked him. When •• hammering out" hia 
musical ideas as best he could, as a boy, the voice would often praise, 
sometimes find fault with him, and tell him to try again, or practise 
in another way; or at tilfts say, "Bravo," which was a sure sign he 
was going on well. Uulike the voice of Socrates's "Demon," which 
was always the same, the voices which Ole Bull declared "had 
accompanied him through life" were often changed, but to his mind 
ever seemed to bring such a.,strong idea of identity with them, that 
no mortal power could have convinced him it was not Tartini, Spohr, 
Guarnerino (the celebrated maker of violins), but above all Paganini 
or Joseph Haydn that spoke to him. After the decease of his friend 
Madame Malibran, he said it would have been impossible to per
suade him that she was not Btill alive in some state that enabled her 
to speak to him as familiarly as in olden time; moreover, he said 
this beloved spirit friend, together with Pasta, would come and "sing 
on his violin bow," and when he used to hold it suspended over the 
instrument. at the close of certain delicate passages without touching 
the strings, he could clearly hear the voice11 of his friends, singing 
echoeB, and he felt obliged to pause and listen. 

On one occasion, he said, he was so delighted at a very fine per
formance of the Handel and Haydn Society, as they sang "The 
Hallelujah Chorus," that he rose to his feet aud fairly danced his 
applaut~e by stamping. When the enthusiasm of the occasion ended, 
he distinctly heard a voice which he lrne1o- though he could not ex
plain h<nc he knew it- to be that of Handel, murmuring in his ear, 
"Only shadow music, sung by shadows." 

"My soul replied, and asked," he said, "'Where then is the sub
stance, master?' 

"• In my world,' the voice replied, 'where alone all things are real, 
and music is the speech.' " 

Such was the faith, the inner life and inspiration of Ole Bull; and 
having, we trust, so far interested our readers in one who shared 
their faith, and spoke in his delightful music so clearly of heaven 
aud the speech of angels, as if an angel orally spoke, we shall give a 
few clippings from an American paper, in which a dear friend of the 
great musician has written a pleasant and graphic sketch of Ole 
Bull's life. This writer says:-

'' The fond recollection in which the name of good Ole Bull is held 
is conclusive proof that • a great man's memory may survive his life,' 
not 'half a year,' but while the soul responds with sublime desires to 
the enchantment of sweet sounds. It was long ago, }'ebruary 5th, 
1810, when the little Ole first opened his eyes !'0 the light in the 
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Norwegian village of Bergen. Both Ole's plfrents were musical. 
'Uncle Zeus' and grandmother Gedsken Edvardine Storm were 
specially fond and proud of him; saved him from much of the harsh 
di~:~cipline of his time, and indulged many of his fancies. He imbibed 
the rules of art unknowingly. He did not conceive the music as pro
duced by players, bnt as pt·oceeding from the instruments played9 

jubilating, triumphing, q ua.rrelling, fighting, with a life of their own. 
Playing in the meadow, when he saw a delicate bluebell gently mov
ing in the breeze, he fancied that he heard the bell ring, and the 
~1'1\SS accompany it with the most enrapturing fine voices. Uncle 
Zeus played the violoncello, and had a collection of instruments. 
When only three year~:~ old the music was dancing all through Ole, 
and he mnst give it utterance. Running home he would seize the 
yardstick, and, with another small ~:~tick for a bow, endeavor to imi
tate what his uncle had played. He heard it, as he always affirmed, 
with his inward ear. When five yellrs old his uncle bought him a 
violin • a~:~ yellow as a lemon.' He played well on it from the first, 
though he had received no instruction. He would stand by his 
mother's knee while she turned the screws which would not yield to 
his little hand. The tuning ~vas not ei\Sy, since his ear made him 
c•·itical even at that age. His uncle taught him notes at the same 
time he was learning his primer. The imaginative turn of his mind 
gave him a profound sympathy with nature. Herr Paulsen, a Da.ne9 

was his first teacher. One evening he was in his cups, and could 
not pla.v in Uncle Zeus's quartette, so the latter told Ole he might 
try. His memory served him well, and he played each note correct
ly. He gave the passages like an artist, and his uncle bad him 
elected a member of the Tuesday Club. He was fond of compo~ing 
original melodies, and in these he imitated the wind in the trees, the 
rustle of the leaves, the. call of birds, the babble of brooks, the roar 
of waterfalls, and the weird sounds heard among his native moun
tains, and he used positively to declare he heard all the music he 
afterwards composed sounded out and arranged in the air before 
ever he played it. 

"Ole and his six brothers used to select sea-shells of different tones 
to blow upon, and, under his direction, they practised until they pro
duced some musical and pleasant effects. At other times the boys 
improvised songs with accompaniments. Ole would seek out the 
mot~t solitary places, where he could sit and play undisturbed. If he 
could not make hi~:~ instrument utter his thoughts, he would, after 
patient trial, fling it away, and not even look at it for many days. 
Then be would get up in the night, and play the strangest airs and 
melodies. At other times he would play almost incessantly for days 
together, hardly eating or sleeping in the meantime. 

" Some one asked the grandmother how she could rest when the 
boys, so.full of fun and mad frolic, were with her. • Why, my dear,' 
she replied, • if we sent nurses after each one, what would their 
gua1·dian angels have to do?' The death of a baby sister made a 
great impression upon the sensitive Ole, especially as he had im
bibed the idea that the little. one hovered around him in visions, list
ened to his music, and was growing up to be a beautiful angel 
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"At the age of nine Ole played the first violin in the orchestra 
when his father acted at the theatre: His father was one of the best 
amateur actors in Bergen. In 1822 a Swedish violinist, Lundholm 
by name, settled in Bergen. From him Ole received instruction. 
When fourteen years old, one evening his father brought home two 
Italians, and their talk was a revelation to him. They told him all 
they knew of Paganini. He appealed to grandmamma, and she pro
cured him a bit of Pagauini's music, which he played to his heart's 
content. In irony Lundholm told him to try this, which he had 
secretly mastered, and all were astonished. · 
. •• Ole's father wil;hed him to become a clergyman. After three 
years' study, he was sent in 1828 to the University of Christiauia. 
His fame preceded him. Restrained by his tutor from playing, he 
resorted to whistling and . ~o~iuging. Before long he could whistle, 
sing, and accompany himself on two strings, and later, in playing on 
all four strings at once. Occasionally he would combine six differ· 
ent themes at the same time. Accident made his examination a 
failure- though in reality a good thing. Old Thrase taken ill : he 
.was appointed ad interim musical director of the Philharmonic aud 
Dramatic Societies. A mouth later, on the death of Thrase, he was 
regularly installed in these offices, and at once attained independ
ence. 
I "In 1814 began a new epoch in the liberty of the country. Later, 
.Ole Bull convinced not only the outside world but the Norsemen 
that they could foster sons worthy their renown. The ambition of 
many a youth was kiydled by him, who afterwards became widely 
known as musician, painter, sculptor, and poet. Jr1 1831 the cholera 
raged fearfully. Ole had means to carry him through the winter, 
which he lost through the base treachery of a friend. 

. . . . . . . . 
"Through a sign, • Rooms to Let,' he gained admittance where his 

resemblance to a recently deceased son proved his salvation. The 
old lady's grand-daughter, the beautiful Alexandrine Felicie Ville
minot, an orphan, afterwards became the wife of Ole Bull. Paga
nini came to Paris in 1831, and Ole heard him fot the first time. 
Once, worn out. and exhausted by the difficulties in a new composi
tion, his father seemed as in a vision to stand before him as he was 
playing, and to speak with his eyes rather than lips this warning: 
4 The more you over-work, the more wretched you make yourself; 
and the more wretched you are, the harder you will have to E~trng-

··gle.' Ever after he avoided over-exertion or practice, as it deadeued 
the finer sensibilities which must be relied on for inspiration. In 
the 'Polacca Guerriera,' the novelty and marvellous difficulty of the 
finale, in which the violin alone performs four distinct parts, aud 
keeps up a continuous shake through fifteen bars, completely elec
trified the audience. There was a tempest of applause. In.1879 his 
E-st1ing broke, and he substituted harmonics. He said: • If you 
have the audience under your spell, never break it by a change of 
instruments, even for a broken string.' He married in 1836 the lady 
.before mentioned. • . 
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"Late in June of 1880, Ole Bull sailed the last time for home, for 
Europe. He had not been well. The first days out revived him. 
Later, what seemed a violent attack of sea-sickness, the first he ever 
bad, reduced his stt·ength, but he reached home in Sweden, where he 
bad a royal reception, and a few days later a royal funeral ending in 
a tribute from the peasants. 

"After the coffin had been put in the ground and the relatives 
had gone away, there was pail\ I\ last tribute to Ole Bull-more touch
ing and of more worth than the kit1g's mess11ge, the gold crown, all 
the orders, and the flags of the world at half-mast, a tribute from 
poor peasants, who had come in from the country far and near, men 
who knew Ole Bun's music by heart- who, in their lonely, poverty
stricken huts had been proud of the man who had played their 
'Gamle Norge' before the kings of the earth. These men were 
there by hundreds, each bringing 1\ green bough, or a fern, or a flowet· ; 
they waited hnmbly till all others had left the grave, then crowde1l 
up and threw in each man the only token he htul been rich enough 
to bring. The grave was filled to the bt·im, and it is not irrevet·ent 
to say that to Ole Bull in heaven there coultl come no gladtler 
memory of earth than that the last l10nors paid him there were wild 
leaves and flowers of Norway laid on his body by the loving haw~ 
of N orwegi11n peasants. 

"Ole Bull, though he had no dogmas to offer, fully accredited the 
being of God, the immortality of the soul, and the immens~ sllperi
ority of unseen supernal forces to the seen. He lived an ideal life, 
free ft·om mercenary aims, so channing and enchanting men that his 
name has now become a householU word through all Norwu.y."
The Two Worlds. 

.Cbt ~ttptit'- m>*ffitultp. 
THE following concise statement of the case was sent to the Free

thinker's Magazine, in which it was published. Those who are inter
ested in uew sciences should ahV!lJ":I uphold this short and decisive 
n1ethod of meeting objectious. All sciences consist of fact.'~, the 
validity of which rests upon competent testimony. The testirnouy 
as to psychic and anthropological scienc~ is abur11lnnt and satisfac
tory to all who recoguize the value of Kcientific evidence. 

Auy one who, ft-om opiuiouated e~oti:;m or sceptical dogmatism, re
jects the valid testimouy ou which ttll scientific knowledge rests in 
the public mind, makes himself an iutellectnal outlaw, and it is a 
waste of time to discuss such questions with him. 

•• Mr. Wettstein's dillicult_y, like that of mauy other very intelligent 
persons, appears to be that he astmrnes a.~ an unquestiouable po~:~tn
late that nothing exh;ts but poude.-able materinl forms and their 
propet·ties. This is begging the question, for thi:1 i:~ the very pro
position under discust~iou- whether there cau he real existences that 
have not the propet·ties of the matter. Let Mr. W. give up his pm;i
tive assumption, and enter the discussion fairly, for he must not M

sume what is not conceded. In this impartial state of mind let him 
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reflect how many potent realities there are which are not material. 
For example, when one ball strikes another with force and is sudden
ly IUTt>tlted, while the second ball proceeds with a similar momentum, 
a certain an.ount, of force has been imparted from the first to the 
second, giviug it iJOwer to produce material effects. This force is 
uot 111atter, but it it1 just as real as matter, and just as indestructible, 
according to the opiuiout1 of t!cieutists generally. In fact, all we can 
di~>cover of matter is its definitely localized force, by which it l'esiHts 
our touch; take that away and nothing is left. 

"Force, then, the ha:>is of the universe, it~ not matter, but generally 
accompanies aml ret~itles iu matter, though it also passes from one 
material tmbstauce to ltJJOthe•·· It also p1188eS from the sun to the 
earth, through many milliou miles of vacuum; and is a tremendous 
reality when it rencht>s the earth, capable of p•·oducing a vast variety 
of phenomena. This basit~ of all nature is something that we cannot 
fiud iu a definite form or with auy weight, and must be wthing to 
the ultra-materinlilot. There are many other things that are real and 
powerful which have 110t the properties of matter. When steam 
partt! with itt~ caloric and becomes w11ter, every atom of its substance 
l'emaint~, uo weight is lost. That wbich has departed, caloric, is just 
as void of taugillle form as a human soul. We acknowledge ita ex
istence because it produces efl'ects, and because we can feel it. Just 
so in reference to the human soul. 

"When the caloric, which gave steam its power, is gone, only a sav
age would deny its existence, because he cannot see it, handle it, or 
weigh it. Science follow11 the caloric and studies its properties. So 
when the soul, which gave to the human form its vital properties 
(tl1e life which eveu Mr. W. recognize11) has left the l1ody powel'less, 
1m houest enq uire1· should be as really to follow anll diecover it as to 
follow 1U11.l di::~cover caloric. The ca!Ol'ic, when sufficient in amount, 
cau be recognized by the senl'es, hut when of a small amount it is 
imperceptible. The soul elemeut in a man, or biogen (as Prof. Cones 
calls it), is much more t!ubtle and difficult of perception tl1an caloric
more "'ubtle even than the actiuism of the solar ray, which we know 
ouly by it~:~ effects. But it is not imperceptible; if it were it would 
nevea· have been perceived, and only supe•·stitious fools would have 
believed iu it. We can afl percei,·e the force of mind in the living 
body- itt~ courage, intelli~ence,llfmd love; but when out of the body 
its perct>ption requires t~ubtler faculties in the observer. But it can 
be positively perceived, aud from my investigations I think it safe to 
say that there are more than a million of individuals to-day in the 
Uuited States who can perceive the existence and qualities of the 
disembodied spirit. I cau find them abundantly anywhere, and have 
found the111 even among those who were as positive as Mr. Wettstein 
that no t~uch thiugt~ existed or could poStlibly exist. My own know
ledge upon thit~ subject is entirely the fruit of investigations, con
<.lucted 1\8 carefully as any other proceedings in science. 

"I do uot kuow whether this argument can be appreciated by Mr. 
W., f<•r, llS he iutimates that the impondet·able forces are merely fine 
J•articles of matoor (which no well-educated scientist believes), I fear 
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that 'he prefers dogmatic opinions to science. It is 11. pleasure to 
argue with rational materialists -men who have followed the path 
of science honestly and fearlessly, and rejected spiritual exiRtences 
because they find no evidence of them in material science, and they 
have not looked at psychic science at all- they know nothing of ita 
facts. Give them the psychic facts and they are ready to reason 
upon them. But my critici11m upon the majority of dogmatic mate
I'ialists is, that they thiuk their own opinions worth n grent deal more 
than facts, and will not seek to kuow the vet·y, positive fact11 which 
are well known and testified to by millions who are at least as intel
ligent ns themselves, many of whom have in\"estigll.ted the question 
fwm the stll.lHlpoiut of sceptical materialism, and beeu convinced by 
hresistil>le facts. It is a very undesirable and pe.ssi•nitllic state of 
mind which leads any one to lay down dog-ma:~ upou a tmhject he has 
11ot really investigated, and then, still nt>~lectiug to iuvestigate, to 
treat with insolent contempt the facts familiar to his ft-llnw-citizens, 
which are as well established by innumerable cautivus allli sceptical 
investigators as anything iu chemistry, geology, or ge,ography. 

"The dogmati11m of the Calviuist is not more unreasonable than the 
dogmatism of a materialist who imitates the Calviuist in refusing to 
iu vestigate the fll.cts. T& characteri11tic test of science is that all 
who carefully invel!tigate it agree. All investigators of psychic 
science are subt~tantially agreed ; the discussion is among those who 
really know very little about the matter." 

Cbt ~lJlloramW' 
Is a very numerous apd very important individual in society to

day, as he always has been. He is a noun of multitude, and is the 
sum atJd substance of all multitudinous movements. 

As a general rule, in science and literatlll'e, be is fascinated with 
famous uames, and cares for nothing which has not a multitudinous 
endorsement. He likes to speak of Plato and Aristotle, without 
kuowiug a page of either, and thinks the uames of Emerson, Tenny
son, and Browuing adorn his couve1·sation. In 8cience he is very sure 
to refer to Huxley and Tyndall, but what they have written he could 
not tell i{ quel!tioned. Y ~t he is easily caught by pretenders. If 
.Mrs. Eddy assures him there is nothing in the universe but God, and 
couseqnently that he i11 a large pat·t of God and capable of doing 
miraculous things, the doctrine delights him. But as to Sphitualism 
-he is vet·y suspiciou~t; he thiuks it must be·a very dangerous and 
demoraliziug Rystem, because Talmage or some one of his kind has 
saiu so. If he wishes to 1n vestigate its tmth Lecause somebody has 
told him a wonderful story. he goes to the most notorious impostor 
who has the large:st handbills. He knows nothing of the able works 
on this subject, and reads nothing but the Luffoonery of some news
paper reporter as ignorant as himself. He fills the halls and the 
pocketll of Arin Eva Fay, Bridge, Starr, Lincoln, and other impostors 
of that clal!S. When it is advertised that a piano will float in the air, 
and ghost8 appear numerously in the theatre, he is sure to be 
there, and thus he discovers that there is nothing in Spiritualism. 
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He visits Mrs. Elsie Crindle Reynolds, on the assurances of gullible 
Spiritualists, and there coufirms him~elf in kuowiug that Spiritu
alism is all fraud. He runs to hear M11g. Fox tell her idiotic f~t.lse
hoods, aud there attains the most positive knowledge, and fills the en
tire measure of his intellectual capacity, which is fortified against 
enlightenment by the assurances of Bishop that clairvoyauce is 
only muscle reading. 

Of auimal m11guetism he had a very contemptuous opinion, until 
some one assured him that every man was a natural maguet, and i£ 
suspended from his centre of gravity by a wire with an exact equi
poise, his head will point exactly to the North Pole I This, togethel" 
with the assurance that the faculty in Paris were iuvestig~ttiug 
animal magnetituu, under the lH\.IJle of Hypnoti~m, gave him g•·eat 
hopes that there might be something in it. 

lu p •litics he is especially multitudinous. He mn'!-es processions 
seve1a.l miles long to prove that sollle cawlidate ought to be elected, 
a.ud demonstmtes hit~ political pl1ilosophy ·by Clll'l'Jing a thousaud 
blazing torcl1es at night, on which occasion his eloquetH:e is irresistible, 
for he yells by the half hour. Whether he maiutuins that Cleveland 
will ruin the countly by free traue, or thut Harrison will ruin it by 
Chiuese immigration- he proves it by a prolonged yell. He yells 
to pro\'e that Ule\'eland has sold himself to the British, or that Cleve
land is vigorously twisting the British lion's tail. 

He swells to a hundred thousand at New York jnst before. the 
election, and at the head of the procession of howlen;, the leadea-s, RS 

de11cribed by a reporter, in the most whole-souled manuet· .. fluug 
both haudg in the air, hat iu one hand and flag in the other, bent 
themselves uearly double, stalUped on th~ ground, and yelled with 
all their might, so that, if auy oue should show these men int~tanta
neous photographs of themselves, they would emigrute furth\\ith to 
some vast wildemess, ami meditate upon the utter crazines11 of men 
with politics on the braiu." But Jguoramus has been quite harm
let's of late- he only wishes to uemonstrate that ?tit-. Blaine illl the 
greatest statesmai1 in the wol'ld, or that Mrs. Cleveland it~ a q ueeu, 
()r a goddess, of r&vishiug beauty. 

Ignoramus is sometimes disturbed with serious thoughts of the 
future. He i11 very much afraid that women will,lot~e all their charms, 
forget their duties, and ueglect their duties if they are allowed to 
vote; and he is afraid that everything will go to ruin hy inflation of 
()Ur money t;ystem. He fears that if our euergetic people have as 
much money per capita as they have at present iu France. they will 
fall into ruin financially, for somebody lms told him tlu1t i'nflation is 
dangerous ; too much mouey and too much liberty are his scare
crows. He thinks that doctors who cure people without haviug col
lege diplomas are very dnngerous to society- but at the Sl\llte time 
he is quite sure to run after the doctor who has the most ostentntions 
advertisement. lu all thiugs he is a quid nunc, looking for something 
sensational, and Talmage is his beau ideal of a clergyman. He 
admit·es, too, the Rev. D1·. S., who after his manuscript written in Sau
Scl·it was interpreted by a psychometric medium, hurried away to 
escape from the works of the devil. 
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THE ARGUM'ENT FOR TEMPERANCE. 

C~ ~rgummt fot Cmtpuanct. 
AT a meeting in Tremont Temple, in behalf of no-licence, De

cember 3, a letter from Gov. Ames was 1·ead, in which .he said, "The 
saloou is a most dangerous factor in our social and political life, and 
it must he restrnined and filially suppressed." The Rev. Hugh Mont
gomery made an able argument, from which the following quotations 
are presented as very instructh·e:-

"Liquor sellers, liquor drinkers, advocates of license and of pro
hibition all agree that alcohol as a beverage is a. curse to the human 
race. Now the simple question is, how can this universal plague be 
removed in our large cities,- by a high license or by prohibition? 
Those who advocate a high license refer to only two of the featmes, 
viz., that there are fewer saloons and a larger revenue. They never 
refer to the amount of liquor drank and the cl'ime committed 
through their pet scheme. Now, we ask all candid men to weigh 
the facts and decide according to the evidence. Statistics from 
EUJ·ope and America, ft·om reliable sources, show that ninety per 
cent. of the crime, suffel'ing, and paupe•·ism in these great nations is 
due to intemperance. Then why license it? In 17 43 Lord Chester
field said that •luxuries may be taxed, .but vice ought to be prohib
ited.' Again he said, • Would you lay a tax on the Ten Command
meuts?' History, from that time to this, with our own personal 
experience, prove that vice ought never to he licensed. The Lon
don Telegraph, twenty-six years ago, said : • Our teveuue may 
derive some unhoij" profits from the sale of alcohol,' and that • the 
entire traffic is nevertheless a covenant with death,' and it might 
have been said, • a league with hell.' An itemized report from Great 
Britain shows that for every $5 received from revenue of the liquor 
trafJic by the government it has cost the people $5()-

.. Secondly, it is astonishing to hear sensible men, in public and pri
vate, talk of high license as t\ new plan which ought to he given a 
fair trial. High license has been tried in many States, towns, and 
cities, and found wanting. The famous Harper high license law in 
Illinois proved to be a dead failure. In Chicago it has been tried for 
the last five years: in 188~, under low license, the arrests fo1· crime 
were 18,045; in 1887, under l1igh license, 27,632, an increase 9f 
9.587. A $1000 license was b·ied. in Nebraska, known as the Slo
cum law. The records of the courts show that drunkenness increased, 
gambling incrensed. and all kinds of vice increased. Iowa tried it 
for years, and facts show that crime doubled, and afte1· a fair trial 
she abolished it, and has to-day prohibition. St. Louis had a $75 
license in 1883, and arrests were 7,836. In 1887, under high license, 
crime increased 20 per cent. Atlanta, in 1887, had high license, 
$1500. The fh·st six months crime doubled as compared with no
license. What is true of the above place is true of eve•·y place we 
have known, except Philadelphia. 

"The New York Tribune about two years ago sent out to its read
ers a!4kiug whether they believed in high license or in prohibition. 
Answers were received from 18,000 voters, and they showed that 
about 4000 of the number believed in high licen6e, and the balance, 
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about 14,000, in prohibition. Let us now call your attention to facts 
in our own State. High license has been tried in Worcester for the 
last two years.. \V e have had the same mayoi· and city marshal for 
the last three years in that city, who have rigidly enfurced the exi~>t
ing laws. Iu 1886 we had no-license, and the total arrests for ct·ime 
were 2917. Seven months of this year were uuder no-license. In 
1887 we had a license and about two-thirds of the number of saloons 
were liceused. There were 4236 arrests, an increat-:e of crime of 
1319. In 1888 we have still fewer saloons aud a still higher license; 
but for the last six months we have committed to our jails 1390 for 
drunkenne,.;s alone, while during the same time under no-liceuse only 
872 were committed. They pardoned out of jail under no-license 
during six months, for good beha,·ior, 56, aud this year under high 
license, during the same time, they have been compelled to pat·don 
out over 300 to make room for bigger criminals. We haYe the 
testimony in that city of the mayor, city mart-~hal, and 52 mauufac
turers, whom I persoually visited, who emphatically say that high 
license is a failure, and believe the time has come when the liquor 
traffic should be prohibited by law. The speaket· here referred to a 
11umber of other cities and towns, and gave the facts to pmve that. 
"high license has been weighed in the balances and found wanting." 
He then coutmsted the license system with the prohibition system, 
and claimed that prohibition does prohibit wherever it is allowed to 
remain on the· statute hooks loug enough to give it a fair trial. This 
was shown by the statement of Gov. Ma1·tin of Kansns and Gov. 
Larrabee of Iowa." 

Undoubtedly the suppression of saloons diminishes drunkenness 
and crime. But wherever it is done there is a strong under
current of resistance which breaks out openly in cities. 

It does not as yet appear practicable to suppress the saloon entire
ly in large cities. It is not done in Maine. Boston, under the pres
ent laws, will have the saloons reduced after the first of May from 
their former number of 3000 to less than 800. 

We need something still more thorough and effective. What we 
need and wl1at we can do for the eradication of intemperance will 
be considered in the next volume of the JouRNAL OF MAN, to which 
I 'would invite the attention of all sincere reformers. 

~nbtUttrial Etnttation. 
AT a meeting of the Boston Boot and Shoe Club Dec. 5, the 

subject of Industrial Education was discussed by some of its per
sonal friei1ds. 

Dr. Samuel Eliot referred to the general interest in all industrial 
education, remarking, however, that the idea is not a new one. The 
great Englishman Locke, in the 17th century, urged that every boy 
should be taught a trade, and in the next century Rousseau advocated 
manual trainiug, and the use of tools by young people. In the 
schools of Boston the idea is not new. a~d for many years carpentry, 
drawing, modelling, pl'inting, cooking, dressmaking, and a great 
variety of useful occupations have been thoroughly and conseien-
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tiously taught, as any one can learn by a visit to the .. school on North 
Bennett street, which stands a monument to Boston's intelligence 
and charity. Dr. Eliot was not pt·epared to say that the overot·o,vd
ing and confusion of mind of the pust should no~ he a warning and 
ahould not impel us to relieve the public of the burdeLl of carrying on 
the work of industl'ial education. 

The speaker quoted several instances in which remarkable confu
sion of ideas have resulted in some schools which bad come under 
his notice. Let the public schools give manual training, drawing, 
se,ving, and like departments, which shall not interfere with the 
reguiar curriculum of instruction. Dr. Eliot spoke in high terms of 
M.r. Williamson's idea of free schools of industrial training, hut re- ~ 
gretted that girls and colored boys are not to be included in its priv
ileges. He appealed to the club to establish a boot and shoe train· 
ing school for boys and gil'll\, irrespective of color, and predicted 
great results, even though the beginning might be small. Dr. Eliot 
was heat·tily applauded as he resumed his seat. 

Dr. John G. Blake, of the Boston school committee, was the next 
speaker. He referred to the fact that but few boys are able to carry 
their education further than the graduating clasl5 of the grammar 
school. It took about 10 years to induce the Bost.on school board to 
take the first step, and because the apprenticeship system is practic
ally destroyed it is difficult to surround many of these boys with 
proper influences. Dr. Blake regretted that in the United States 
less has been done in the matter of industrial education than in 
Russia, Germany, France, England, and other countries. In the 
interests of morality and American labor educate your boys I That 
is the true solution of the problem of Protection. (Applause.] In 
Chicago a club of business men has orgauized a school for the 
recruiting of skilled labor, and in St. Louis a somewhat similar idea 
has been put in practical operation. Dr. Blake believed that boys and 
girls, after graduation, should be placed in technical training schools 
and instructed in the leading industties. Dr. Blake . regretted that 
the 8250,000 once offered to the city of Boston by Mr. Ruggles, the 
inventor of the Ruggles printing presses, for the establi~hment of a 
large industrial school, was declined by the city government and the 
money went to Mr. Ruggles' distant relatives. Dr. Blake urged the 
club to make some effort to place Boston right on this question of 
industrial education. 

Prof. John D. Runkle, who in 1876 introduced the system of in
dustrial education into the Institute of Technology, was next intro
duced. He referred to the operations of the strictly typical trade 
schools in European countries, as, for instance, the institutions for 
teaching watchmaking, by which the great watch factOries are 
recruited, and expressed the opinion that the idea as thus developed 
is a wrong one. There should be uo class education ; but such 
training should be offered as shall enable boys and girls of every 
bent of mind to think, solve mechanical problems, and thus develop 
their ability and aptitude, as has been done in Brookline. After six 
years of experience, the result in the 44 vacation " school has been so 
.aatisfactory that the committee has decided to establish a permanen~ 
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industri~l school. Boys are given two lessons in carpentry a week i 
mechanical and freehand drawing is an integral put of the school 
work. The question is: Do at·ithmetic, geography, aud history . 
develop all there is in a child that it> worth develbping? 

Mr. James A. Page, for very many years master of the Dwight 
school, and the teacher of not a few present, was the next speaker. 
He was satitdied from experience that the place for industrial edu
CJ.tion is the public school. Facts, not theories, are what must be 
considered. Stanley Hall, Dr. Harris, FelilC Adler, said that 
drawing a thing and making a thing is very much easier than describ
ing that thing in abstract language. Manual training is m@ntal 
training, per ae. Mttnual training is such a relief to the regular 
school course as to be a positive beueflt, and not a detriment to the 
pupils. Sir Charles Bell uttered the conviction that there can be no 
perfectly developed and cultivated brain without the accompaniment 
of an educated hand, and the experience of· ob11ervant instructors 
beat·s out this assumption, Mr. Page's address was listened to with 
rapt attention and liberally applauded. 

Prof. Edwin P. Seaver, superintendent of the .Hoston public 
schools, regarded the term manual training as misleading. It is not 
the trainiug of the hand so much as the training of the mind. 
There is no complete aud thorough training of the mind without a 
skilful hand. But the speaker's main point was that the public 
school priuciple is capable of a very great extension in order to meet 
the educational requirements of the time, viz., free schools of 
mechanic arts. When it is urged that the city of Boston must not 
go so far as to spend the puhlic money for the training of any boy 
for auy special trade. it 'should be remembered that for the past 250 
years the Boston Latin school hns been going a long way in fitting 
men for the bar, the pulpit, and the learned professions generally. 
Apprenticeship is a thing of the past. Thet·e are hundreds of boys 
in our city who need indu11trial education, and are they not entitled 
to it? Mr. Seaver mentioned as yery significant the fact that the 
locomotive works in Philadelphia, after three yE>ars' trial of gradu
ates from the Girard College industrial school, made a standing offer 
to the t-ffect that any graduates from this college class in the future 
would be allowed a remission of two years of the five years which 
ordinary apprentices are required to serve in the establishment. 
Boys in Girat·d College who gave but ten hours a week to technical 
study were thus declared by hard-headed, practical men as being as 

' proficient as boys who gave fifty hours a week to acquiring know
ledge in their own establishmeut. 

fltdaiming tf.Jt t!Dt-trt. 
THOUGH it has long been known that the tribes .. of aborigines 

who ouce existed in the States and Territories of the Southwest had 
a system of agl'icultnre which permitted them to subsist in towns of 
cont>iderable size, we have not realized until receutly the extent of 
their resources and the ability they displayed as engineers. The 
Hemenway expedition has examined ancient lines of canal in South
western Arizoua iu the valley of the Gila and its chief tributary the 
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Salado~ rivers which pour their waters finally into the Gulf of Cali
fornia. like their northerly neighbor, the Colorado. Between the 
Salado and the Gila, where there is now only a growth of such plants 
as endure a torrid climate, without min for the greater part of the 
year~ the ancieut people had their towns and cities. Some of the 
comm unnl hou:,;es were several hundred feet square and three or four 
stol"ies high. One city was traced for three or four miles, and con
tained between forty and fifty of these large structures, which were 
it·regularly placed, after the fashion of ludian towns. Ench lnrge 
house is supposed by Mr. Cushing, the ethnologist of the party, who 
has made the Pueblo Indians a lifelong study, to have held the mem
bers of one clan. The walls were sometimes of adobe bricks, and 
sometimes they were strengthened with posts and wattles. Each 
town has a separate larger ruin, surrounded by a strong wall so as to 
f01·m a yard. Here Mr. Cushing locates the abode of the chief ruler 
or priest, the stores of the town, and the citadel in case of an uttack. 
It is estimated that the two valleys of the Gila and Salado supported 
at one period no less than 200,000 souls. 

This could only have been accomplished by inigation. It appears 
that tl1e water from the Salado was run across the flat land between 
it and the Gila for a distance of from fifteen to twenty miles. The 
new settlers have already begun to use the ditches contrived by the 
extinct population. The cauuls were dug in terrace outline, filled 
with brush, and then burned oot in order to solidify the bottom and 
sides. •• Mr. Cushing,'' snys the American Naturalist, •• is of the 
opinion that they Ut(ed rafts made of reeds for navigating th.ese 
cauals, and this seems more probnble from. the heavy materi1~ls that 
have been brought from a dit~tance. lt seems certain that they 
11nated the pine timber used in their building operations down the 
Salt and Gila rivers from the distant mountains.'' The11e people 
burned their dead as a general rule, collectiug the ashes into an urn. 
which was commouly broken, in sign of death; but the expedition 
found so many skeletons buried within the larger buildings men
tioned, jnst beueath the floor, that it appears to have been tht: custom 
to bury chiefs and priests. A food vest.'el and highly-decorated water 
jar were · buried with the corpse, and sometimes arrow and spenr 
heads. In one grave a large stone knife and turquoise ornaments 
were found. Tools and wenpons are generally of stoue, and there 
are a few copper ornament!!, shell carvings, inlaid with turquoise, and 
()ther decorations common to semi·saYage tr bes. The pottery is of 
many colors aud carries a fine glaze. They had smelting furnaces in 
the mountains, aud appear to have stood on much the same ·plane of 
cultivation ~ those Zuuis to whom Mr. Cushing is guide, philosopher. 
and frieud. 

The opening up of these ol.d canals is the first step to cause the 
deserts now covered by mesquite to support a fair population. With 
modern appliances it is not impossible that the Colorado, rushing 
along the bottom of an enormous cleft in the earth, down which 
Major Powell made his venturesome hip years ngo, should spread ita 
fet-tilizing waters over portions of the Yuma and Mohave deserts in-

;. ltead of losing them in the salt waves of the Gulf. 
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€{)ap. XV 11. - CtJe ~ntdltttual flegion of tbt ~rain. 
ILLUSTRATED BY PATHOLOGY AND ANATOMY. 

Intellectual discoveries of Gall" and Spurzheim- Lallemand's case of injury or tlie 
forehead and loss of intelligence- Connection of paralysis and loss of language 
-Solly's case ,Jf d sease of front lobe and loss of intellect- Lallemand's caae of 
•trictly limited disease of front lobe and loss of intellect-Iron bar shot through 
the head- French case, wound in frontal sinus, amaurosis and loss of memory 
-Dr. Crawford's case of blow on the forehead and lo88 of memory of language 
-Case of tumor on the forehead and disorganization of both front lobes, with 
great loss of intellect and good temper-Ducrot's report of fracture of the 
frontal bone with deprenion, followed by loss of speech, sense, memory, and 
judgment, with idiotic countenance- Dunn"s report of attacks of hemiplegia with 
partial destruction of the corpora striata and left front lobe, and inability to t.ay 
anythingbutdat! Testimony of Hitzig and Meynert as to the front lobe-In
flu~nce of the occiput on the intellect- Influence of the base of the brain and 
the pelvic region- Vindication of Gall's discovery of the Language organ by 
pathological re•earches-Conduct of the faculty-Connection or the intel
le-ctual orstans and the corpora striata-Their motor and sensitive nuclei
Di•tributioil of motor and sensitive fibres in the brain -The intellectual, emo
tiunal, and executive regions of the brain as the foundation of the New Educa
tion- Connection of the executive with both intellectual and emotional region• 
-Illustrations by pathology and vivisection-The brain a psycho-physiological ., 
organ, requiring profound study. ' 

Notwithstanding the fashion of ignoring the discoveries of Gall 
and Spurzheim, the force of common sense in the medical profession 
is too great to permit them to be unconscious of the intellectual 
functions of the front lobe, in which every one who uses his intellect 
Vi!]:orously is conscious of some local feeling. 

Injuries ami diseases of the front lobe, though imperfectly re
ported, have necessarily illustrated the science of the brain by show
ing that the ft·on t lobe (or rather the brain of the forehead, for antr
tomists of late have exte11ded the name -of the front lobe beyond the 
forehead) is of all portions of the brain the least necessary or im
portant to life, and that its loss or injury, though interfering with 
intellect, never involves the physiological faculties or passions, and 
never interfet·es with the vital force. 

This effect of injuries of the front lobe in impairing the intellect 
without in the least impail"ing the health, was well illustrated in the 
case of Marie Lucas, aged forty years, who after an injury of the 
forehead had undergone trepanning, after which she became subject 
to epileptic attacks. This is one of the cases reported by the .cele
brated physician Lallemand. 

In the autop:;y, the cicatrice, an inch and a half long, was observed 
on the left side of the forehead. The bone at the spot was entirely 
sound, but the dura mater within was thickened and adherent 
through the arachnoid to the gray substance, which at this spot was 
-very soft, pulpy, and of a yellowish color. A great part of the left 
front lobe was thus softened, but the remainder of the left hemi
-sphere was perfectly sound, contrasting in appearance with the mor
bid part, and the right hemisphere was perfectly sound, and nothing 
wroug in the chest and abdomen. 

This was a clear case to illustrate the functions of the front lobe. 
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to show a loss of intellect but not of the physiological vigor. In 
the year following her injury it was observed that het· mind was 
enfeebled, and she was frequently absent minded. As these symp
toms suddenly became more prominent in January, she was carried 
the 1st of February to the Hotel Dieu, and it was observed that her 
constitution tras not at all a:ffected, but that she appeared to be in 
flourishing health, though in a state of stupor, with face somewhat 
injected and agitated by convulsive movements, which appeared also in 
the right eye and arm, and were aggravated by touching the epigas
trium. The convulsive movements increased, respiration was labo- ' 
rious and noisy, and during three days these symptoms continued 
with stupor, and a paralytic coudition began to appear, when death 
arrived after three days' confinement. 

The suppression of intelligence was rathet· greater than usually oc
curs when ol_lly one hemisphere is affected, but it is very probable that 
the adjacent surface of the light lobe, which is the seat of conscious
ness, was affected by the sympathy of contiguity aud the influence 
of the inflammation in the dura mater, which is uot said to be limited 
by the median line. The convulsive movements of face and. arms 
on the right side must have been produced by the extension of the 
inflammation hack from the front lobe iuto the corpom striata. This 
indicates plainly that t.he control of the facial movements and upper 
limbs belongs to the anterior portion of the striata adjoining the front 
lobe, and there are other cases reported which sustain this view. 

It is also well known that impaim1ent or destl'l!Ction of the faculty 
of language, which lies at the posterior margin of the front lobe, 
where it is in contact with the naiddle (or spheno-temporal) lobe, is 
very commonly accompauied hy sufficient disease of the striata to 
produce more or less complete paralysis- tile corpora stJ·iata being 
immediately adjacent, behind the organ of language. 

Sir Samuel Solly, the able anatomist, reported tbe case of a 
woman of thit·ty-eight years, whose attack began with vomiting and 
4 ' partial loss of consciousness." \Vhen first seen she was weak, and 
was slow in replying to questions. For two days she manifested in
creasing dulll6ss, until, at the close of the second, her mind was 
gone, for, though capable of speaking, she was drowsy allll did not 
know her medical attendant. She died next morning. In this case 
Mr. Solly found the under part of the right anterior lohe "so soft 
that it gave way to the finger, and when the brain was removed we 
found the anterior portion of the corpus callosum also torn aud evi
dently softened." Tllis is the portion of the corpus callosum which 
connects the intellectual oi·gans. There was also a layer of effused: 
blood between the hemispheres, and upon the front lobe, and a small· 
clot at the fissure of Sylvius about the size of .a hazel uut. This is 
at the posterior boundary of the intellectual rflgion. 

Anothet· case was reported by Lallemand (If injury of the left 
front lobe and impairment of the intellect, which makes a very good 
illustration. The patient, Biriat, a tailor of fifty-five years, subject 
for many years to hrematuria, with a diseased bladder, had a hemor
rhage Jan. 6, 1818, which was quickly suppressed, and two days after 
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experienced a notable diminution of his memory, and a fixed pain in 
the front of his head. February 6th, he entered the Hotel Die~ 
with the left angle of his mouth a little retracted, his speech emhar
raased, and his memory conjuled. He forgot what he had to say, and 
his answers to questions were slow. Yet he had a good appetite, 
tranquil sleep, aud no paralysis. DUJ·ing eleven days there appeared 
to be some improvement developed, but on the 12th he died in his 
bed without any premonition. 

In the autopsy the dura mater adhered to the subjacent mem
branes, and the cortical substance of the brain also adhered to 
them, for a space as large as a thil'ty-sous piece, on the left front 
lobe, and had a hardened cartilaginous appearance, but the suhjncent; 
white substance of the front lobe was considerably softened. All the 
rest of the brain in both hemispheres was iu its natural condition, 
except that it was strongly iujected. · 

Tllis is as good as an experiment in vivisection, showing the partial 
destruction of one of the fr·out lobes, and coiTespouding impairment 
of intellect. The slight defect iu the facial muscles of the right side, 
illustrates, like the case of Marie Lucas, that the portion of the 
striata which is so anterior as to be affected by the intellectual organs 
is the portion which govems thee muscles of the face. When the in
jury of the front lobe is nearer its· base, it affects the muscles of 
speech, which are ah~o govemed at the anterior· part of the striata. 

The report, though far from being as. complete and accurate as it 
should be, shows, lik~ the previous case, that great injury of the iutel
lectual organs is compatible with undisturbed health. The dit>ense 
of the bladder in this case was the cause of iujury to the brain, but 
the report shows uo apparent cause of death unless it be the 
exhaustive tendency of fr·ontal irritation of the br·ain. 

That extreme ante1·ior injuries of the brain are comparatively 
harmless, because the anterior orgaus are destitute of physiological 
power, was never better illustrated than in the case of Phineas Gage, 
Sept., 1848, which I published in full at the time. In this case a 
tamping iron an inch and a quarter in diametf>r and forty-three inches 
long was driven. by a gunpowder blaRt through the ma11's head, from 
below upwards, passing inside of the cheek-bone, aud at the back 
of the eye-socket, coming out at the median line above, a little be
hind the forehead, and yet the man survived, with bnt very little dis
turbance of the brain, and little suffering. This is the most marvel
lous injury of the brain ever recorded. Brain substance was lost and 
some of the eye muscles disturbed ; but his easy recovery is unex
ampled in the history- of smgery I Why? The brain substanc:!e de
stroyed hy the passage of the iron bar was chiefly in the region of 
disease (morbi tic sensibility), the loss of which is even· less injurious 
than the loss of the intellectual organs, and the effect of this injury 
must have been to increase his hardihood and resistance to disease, 
by diminishing his seusibility. Such resistance is never seen when 
the injury is behiud the ears, or in the posterior 'half of the brain. 
This case is so important that I shall give it a special expo8ition 
hereafter. 
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In the Lancetu FrancaiBe of 1833 there is a report of an officer 
who was wounded by a ~all in the l'ight f1·ontal t>inus, which pro
duced amaurosis and a total loss of memory of events and objects. 
The f1·ontal sinus cove1·s the perceptive organs, and sometimes ex
tends over the region of Memory. 

Dr. Crawford has reported a case in the "Cyclopredia of Practical 
Medicine," in which a Ulow ou the forehead, just above the nose, pro
duced disease, making it necessary to remove a portion of the bone 
with the trephine. In this cuse a loss of the memory of language 
was reported to have occurred. 

The Edinburgh Journal, in its thirty-eighth volume, contained a re
port which, like mo11t of reports conceJ·ning the brain, i11 far from being 
as complete as it should be. It was the case of a woman, who, in con
sequence of a tumor on the forehead as large as an egg, JH'ouuciug 
headache and epileptic fits, cha.uged in her depOI'tment fl'Om kind
Jless to being ve1·y il'l\scible. She lost the faculties of adding num
bers, of distinguishing colors, and of recollecting persons. and forgot 
the looks of her most intimate friends, whom she recoguizeu by their 
v.oices. In this case both frontal lobes were di~>or~anized, there 
being an abscess in the right, aud an osseous tumor in the left. 

In a case reporteu by D1·. Ducrot (" Essai sd1· la Ceplmlite," 1812), 
and quoted by },allemand and by Solly, .. Mr. A., about sixty years of 
a~e. had a fracture with depression into the left fmntal region, uy a 
stone thrown with violence; he lost much blood, but was able to re
tum home; " fmm which he died on the eleventh day. In the au
topsy. the effects of the inflammation and compression were observed, 
the inflammation having extP.uded in the membranes of the brain 
sufficiently to account for the pa1·alysit~, and through the front lobe 
sufficiently to account for the paralysis of the intellect, which was 
the first and most prominent symptom. 

On the second dny he had •• confusion of memory and inability to 
give proper answer~ to questions; on the fourth day there wa!ol drow
nneBB j On the fifth day drOWBine88 increased, with [088 of Rpeech; and 
the same symptoms increa!-~ed on the sixth. On the eighth day "de
lhium, loss of sense, convulsive motions of trunk and limbs, respimtion 
difficult, snoring, eyes fixed, gaping mouth." On the niuth "the con
vulsion~ cease, the drow~o~iness· diminishes, his senses retul'll, hut'the 
alteration of memory and j-udgment con ti u ues," with "slight delirin m, 
the left limbs begin to he pa1·al.ned." On the tenth "complete 
paralysis of these limbs, with rigidity and slight pain when they. were 
rnised from the trunk. the countenance idiotic, anBWerB not correct. op
tical illuBions.'' Eleveuth day, "loss of sense, aphonia, immobility 
and general insensibility, coma," and death. 

The autopsy, though not as well descrihed as desirable, corre
sponded to the pheuomena. "Depression two lines in depth, for 
about two inches on the frontal region," was reported; and au inflam
mation it1 mentioned on the median line, exten1ling on one Ride to 
the corpus callosum, on the other to the base of the brain. Although 
the statement is very inexact, it is clear that a severe injury was in-
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flicted on the forehead, from which an inflammation extended in the 
centre of the iutellectual region. . 

The injury to the intellectual organs may come from behind as 
well as before, and this we see in cases of paralysiM, in which the 
corpora striata ure affected, which lie immediately behind the intel
lectual organs. When they are injured, the most posterior intel
lectual organs suffer, and consequently language is affected. 

A case was reported by Surgeon Robert Dunn to the Royal 
Medico-Chirurgical Society in 1~50, in which the patient, an aged 
female, after an apopleptic attack, became hemiplegic, but soon re
covered entirely, appearing to be restored in all respects to general 
health except " the habit of using one U'ord for another, and of not 
applying the proper and appropriate names to the thiugs signified." 
Over two years afterward she had another attack, resulting in· hemi
plegia of the right side. General health was again restored, but the 
paralysis continued, with a loss of language. The movements of the 
tongue were free, as well as the movements of deglutition. Her 
mind also uppeared to be active; but she could not utter a word ex
cept the monosyllable dat, datI When she attempted to speak, she 
sometimes shed tears for het· incapacity. It is evident, therefore, that 
the paralytic affection of the striata had invaded the organ of lan
guage, and in this condition it would be difficult to judge how much 
her intellect was impaired. 

In the autopsy, it was found that the upper t\vo thirds of the 
front lobe of the left sirle were completely disorganized and pulpy~ 
and the upper half of the left corpus striatum was destl·oyed, the 
injury extending to the thalamus, which was reduced to less than 
half its natural t~ize, its upper1 surface being gx·eatly wasted. This 
corresponded to the right paralysis of the body. 

On the right side were indications of disease, which caused the 
first attack on the left side. There w11s au apoplectic clot in the 
striatum and a state of softening extending to the margin of the 
thalamus. In addition to this the corpus callosum was nearly 
destroyed. 

There must have been great intellectual impairment in this c11se~ 
which would have been displayed but for the total loss of lauguage~ 
as the front lobe was as much injured as in the. case of Marie 
Lucas. 

The physiologist Hitzig, who has done so much in vivisection, has 
recognized this effect of fmntal injuries. He says: "Mention must. 
be nmde of the view contendell for by Meynert that the peculiar 
weakness of memory noted even in the initial stage of general para
lysis is refet·able to an early invasion of the front lobe. This view 
is supported by Meynert's anatomical investigations, as well as by 
the fact that in the gradual succession from the Primntes up to Man 
the frontal lobe continually increases in size." 

Impairment of the intellect does not depend exclusively on les
ions of the front lobe, for according to the law of co-operation 
between the occipital and frontal, great impairments of the occipital 
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region would enfeeble the action of the intellect by taking away all 
the energy of the constitution. 

Hitzig says that in protracted paralytic dementia there is alwa~·s 
atrophy of the cerebral organs, and 1\ very retlematous condition 
exi8ts in the membranes of the brRin. and "a great evolution of 
water is often found over the parietal and occip·ital lobes," while the 
froutal and tenJporal regions are "generally free or less aft"ected."' 
This evolution of water over the pot~terior regions of the brain in 
dementia he ascribes to atrophy of the brain substance. Hence it 
&Jlpears that atrophy of the posterior regions of the braiu is a pro
miueut cause of dementia, as we know also that a large develop
ment of these regions gives the mind great energy. 

lnitations in the base of the brain have a ve1·y injurious inflnencn 
upon the mind, and in like manner all disaases in the lower portion 
of the trunk are injurious. to the brain. Many women coutinually 
suffer meutal depression and impairmeut of memory fmm diseaset! of 
the womb. In my "Thempeutic Sarcoguomy" the influence of var
ious diseases upon the bmin will be explained. Every active disel\t!e 
in any portion of the body gives us a demonstrution of the laws of 
Sarcognomy. 

The most perfect illustration of the effect of brain disealie on the 
mental facultiet! is found in reference to the organ of language, 
because the faculty of speech is a matter that cannot be overlooked, 
while any amouut of other mental or moral changes might pat!S 
unnoticed and unreported. 

The triumphant vindication of Gall's discovery of the organ of 
language by the pathological researches of Bouillaud, Broca, Daxt 
Fenier, Trousseau, Jaccouil, Hughlings Jackson, Falret, and others, 
and especinlly of late by Meyuert, who has cited fifteen illnt~trntions, 
is a remarkable example of the slow progret~s of pathological dis
covery in comparison with the bolde1· method of Gall. It was thirty
three years after the death of ·Gall that Broca aunouuced the 
connection of avhasi~~o with the locality in which Gall found the 
faculty of language-the inferior portion of the third frontal convolu
tion. Even in animals without speech, ns the moukey, Ferrier has 
shown that this locality in the brain it! concerned in the movements 
of the lips and tongue. 

But how feeble i::~ the sense of justice in the learned professors, 
who seldom mention the name of the gt·eat discoverer. Is a bold 
departure from the doctrines of the Academy and colleges an nnpard
onaule offence, that should deprive Gall of the honorable m~:~ntion 
that is given to great physiologistt! and philosophet·s? an honot· which 
he commanded in hi11 lifetime by his force of chamctet·; aud although 
it hM taken 110 long a time to bring the entire profession to a cold
blooded recognition of his discovery. thei·e wet·e leading men of the 
profeSt~ion in France. England, and Germany. who, during the life 
of Gall, recognized his di::~coveries; and it was three years before his 
death that Prof. Bouillaud published in the Archives of Medicine, 
vol. 8, his clinical researches demoustmting that the loss of sveech 
corresponds with a lesion of the anterior lobes of the brain, and con-
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~rming the opinion of Gall as to the seat of the faculty of spoken 
lauguage. 

The jutellectual organs of tlie front lobe are closely connected 
with the part jul;t behind them in the middle lobe, which may be re
garded as the t~ummit of the t~pinal s,rgtem, upou which the .couvol u
tions of the brain a1·e superadded. l'hit~ part, in which the asceud
ing white spinal filu·et~ are mixed with the softet·, gray substauce, 

, acquires thereuy a striped appearance, which givet~ it the name of 
corpus striatu~, the t>tria.ted or striped body, of which the plural is 
(}Or pura striat,a. 

From the corpora striata the fibres are prolonged into the front 
lobe, which u1·iugs the two p1u·ts iutu very intimate connection; and 
as tl1e corpora striata are the headquarters of voluntary motion, the 
locality from which the commands of the will are seut to all parts of 
the body, it is necessary that they ~:~houltl Le in the closest possiule 
counection with the front lobeto~, iu which the intellectual faculties 
conceive the ideas which guide the movements. 

The lowet· intellectual orgaus, \'iz., the Sense of Force, Form, Size, 
Distauce, and Weight, lyiug at the base of the frout lobe, are the oues 
which have their fibres prolonged iuto the motor regiou of the 
corpora striata, audit is they which make it possible to execute auy 
definite move1ueut correctly. The highe1· intellectual organs have 
no such close conuection. The portion of the striata thus connected. 
with cleat· ideas of action aud capal•le of comnumding all the musclE.'s, 
is called the nucleus caudatu~. which is intimately connected with 
the lower posterior region of the cet·eunun, and the othet· pm·tiou, 
which is the channel of Sen~ibility, and therefore connects with the 
organ of Sensiuility, ju:~t nuove the cheek-uone, is called the lenticular 
nucleus, fiures from which may be traced to the organ of Seusiuility. 
These two uuclei in the striata corre~pond with autl are the coutiuu
ation of the sensitive and motor columus of the spiual curd. These 
motor columns in the medulla oulougata (which is the commence
ment of the brain, where the spinal cord enters the cranium) take the 
name of pyramhlal bodies, and are easily observed. They display con
spicuously a cros~iug from oue side to the other, which brings the right 
h1df of the brain into communication with the left half of the body, 
all(l the left half wilh the right, so that disease on one side of the 
brain may paralyze the opposite side of the body. 

These pyramidal bodies or motor uolunHlt! are increased in the brain 
by the athlitiou of other fibres aud gray substauce, which supply 
the whole lHu;ilar sul'face of the hmiu, which is thus brought into 
communication with all the musclet~, so that any excitement of the 
aui111al impulses rouses mu8clllcu· action or makes us restless, aud a 
strong excitement produce8 grellt muscular strength. 

The sensitive column8, in passiug into the Lmin, occupy at first a 
more posterior 1\lul exterior portion of the ascending mass, and in 
their ultimate relatious have a more intimate sympathy with the 
anterior than the poste1·ior organt~, especially the anterior part of 
the spheno-temporal lobe. The most antel'io1· rehltiou of the sem~i
tive syz~tem i8 that of the optic net·ve, which, although rising from 
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the corpora quadrigemina (which are midway in the brain between 
the front and back in a line between the upper portion of the ears) 
is in the most intimate relation with the intellectual region. The 
sensitive system ascending from the spinal cord, and passing through 
the lenticular nucleu11, has its full representation in the tempLes just 
above the cheek-bones, and this Sensibility, occupying the basis of 
the middle lobe, between the eye and the ear, appears to be the 
baais of the emotional nature, as the visual faculties are the basis of 
the intellectual. 

This distinction between the intellectual faculties to which vision 
is tributary', J;he emotioual faculties to which feeling is tributary, and 
the energetic executive faculties to which the motor nervous Rystem 
is tributary, is an important element of the philosophy of the New 
Education. The intellectual faculties belong to the front, the 
emotional to the middle, and the executive to the posterior region 

of the brain, where their basis is fouud iu the med
ulla oblongata iu a line between the eat·s. The 
posterior or occipital region is the largest, being 
equal to the other two, the middle, emotional, is 
the next, and the intellectual region the smallest. 
Yet our educational t~vstsms have been devoted 
exclusively to this smallest region of the brain, in a 
manner which often overtasks it instead of develop

ing. The emotional nature, or elements of a good charactet·, have 
been neglected, and the euergies of character not only neglected but 
positively injured by suspending all active duties and labors. 

The New Educatio~l develops the manly energies by tm industrial 
and gymnastic training which insmes success in business. It 
develops the emotional and moral nature, which insures an honorable 
and happy life, nnd it really develops the intellect by giving it 
practicality, freedom, and originality. It happily combines the 
iutellectual and emotional fnculties by means of music aud voice 
exercises, addressed to the sense of heariug, which is iutermediate 
between intelligence all(} feeling. · 

Each of these regions is intimately associated with the other. The 
muscular energies depend on the intellect for their guidance, with
out which they would be helpless; and this co-operation is secured 
by the motor fibres which pass from the medulla through tl1e striata 
to the intellectual organs. They are also dependent on the upper 
emotional region, for disease in the upper emotional region pr()(luces 
paralysis and sometimes convulsions. This connection with the 
emotional region ill illustrated by the anatomical fact that the fibres 
from the striata pass up to the emotional organs, making as close a 
connection with them as with the intellectual. The fibres of the 
emotional regions pass down into the motor columns, and a degenera
tion or destruction of substance in the emotional region produces a 
degeneration of fibres which may be traced down the spinal cord. 

These pathological facts, which have long been known, and illus
trated in more than a thousand cases, are entirely foreign to the 
Gallian system of Phrenology ; and the devotees of the old system, 
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. who with parrot-like monotony have continued to teach the doctrines 
of Gall, unconscious of modern progress, have never attempted to 
explain the variance between the old theory and the facts. 

That which has long been shown by pathology, .in its thousand 
autopsies, has been still more decisively shown in the experiments 
of Ferrier, Fritsch, Hitzig, and others on the brains of animals 
nearest to man. They have demonstrated a psycho-motor region 
in the upper surfaces of the brain by means of which they irritate 
the muscular system. and by the destruction of which they produce 
a temporary pnralysis. Of all this the old Phrenology knew nothing, 
and for these facts had no explanation. The new Anthropology takes 
cognizance of all the facts that anatomy, pathology, and vivisection 
have developed, and shows how injuries of the upper surface produce 
paralysis. though not as complete as may be produced through the 
striata, in which the section of a few fibres from the nucleus 
caudatus produces total paralysis. 

It shows also how the occipital co-operate with the frontal organs, 
as illustt·ated in Chap. XVI.- Region of Understanding- which 
shows that the frontal organs depend on the occipital for their power. 
The most extreme illustt·ation of this by vivisection experiments is the 
showing that vision is largely dependent on the lateral inferior 
region of the occiput, by injury of which blindness may be produced. 
Such physiological facts are quite puzzling to the old-fashioned 
phrenologist. 

The comprehensive truth of cerebral science is that the brain is a 
physiological as well as psychic organ, and that it is as impossible 
for the old Phrenology to explain its action by considering it merely 
as a psychic organ, as it is for modern physiologists to explain it by 
experiments on animals to ascertain physiological action, which can 
be seen, without any reference to the psychic. The psycho-physio
logical operations of the brain must be studied as a whole, in 
connection with its anatomy, and also in connection with the corre
sponding physiological and psychic action in the body, which consti
tutes the science of Sarcognomy. 

Students of nature and sincere lovers of wisdom (who are not a 
large class) are not content with any of the limited and partial 
views of science and philosophy which they obtain from teachers. 

The fragmentary illustrations of the constitution of man which 
are obtainable from physiologists, phrenologists, and speculative 
philosophizers are not Anthropology, as the fragmentary glimpses of 
religion obtainable through any sect are not the religion of the 
future. 

There cannot possibly be either a true Anthropolo~y, or a true 
system of philosophy, which is not based upon a correct knowledge of 
the psychic elements of human nature. and their association with the 
brain and body. Nor can that complete knowledge be attained in 
any other way than by the experimental investigation of the brain. 
But, self-evident as this appears, the universities do not appear to be 
conscious of its truth and importance, while they adhere to old forms 
of barren speculation, and neglect the science of the brain. 
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A FAMILIAR TALK TO READERS.- This number ends the second 
volume of the JoURNAL OF MAN. I have endeavored as far as possible 
in its cramped limits to present that which the good and the wise 
desire. The good man desires to know what can be done, and what 
is doing, to make the world better, and what is its actual condition. 
The wise man desires to know how much of truth there may be in: 
the opinions, notions, and philosophies that are current, and what 
newer, profounder, truer views of life and progress may be gained by 
original researches such as those to which I have given half a cent
ury, which are expressed by the word ANTHROPOLOGY. It has. 
been impossible to give all this in a small magRzine, and I have 
been comptllled to omit from each number a large amount of 
cotemporary intelligence, science, and philosophy which ought ro 
have been given to my readers. Even lhe enlarged Journ~l will 
still be inadequate, and will require great condensation to treat its. 
numerous themes. This will make the Journal of each year a vol
ume of permanent value for the library, indispensable to those 
who wish the best thought and knowledge of the century, unencum
be1·ed by the ve1·bosity that is so common. This is a time of won
derful and increasing intellectual progress in both p~:~ychic and 
physical science, aud in the February number I shall begin a short 
review of the foremost conditions of science, philosophy, aud art. 

What I have done seems to be generously apvreciated by readers~ 
and Prof. Blake, in the Kansas Farmer, has giveu the following 
kindly comments on the JOURNAL OF MAN. 

"One of the most interesting publications among our exchanges 
is Buchanan' 8 Journal of Man. 

"Probably Dr. Buchanan has carried the science of Phreiwlogy 
farthe1· than any man who has ever lived. His explanation of the 
functions of the various parts of the brain, and his discussions of the 
relations between mind and its organ, the brain, are highly interesting 
to those who have studied such questions. We read his WOI'ks 
neal'ly forty years ago and therefrom obtained many ideas which 
have been of great value to us in our life-work among the stars, for 
all sciences are but links in one great chain. The Doctor is now 
quite an old man ; but his writings are more interesting than ever 
before. Added to natural ability of a high order, age and experience 
have given to his present writings a richuess, ripeuess, and solidity 
not to be found in ordinary journals. He discusses all of the live 
topics of an advanced nature, and easily pricks the bubbles which 
hold thin air. While his writing::~ are a rich treat to advanced 
thinkers, they would not be fully appreciated by those who have not. 
looked beneath the surface." 

Men who do not understand the science of life wear out so fast. 
that the word old conveys an idea of the downhill of life, dim eyes~ 
feeble limbs, and a stooping form. True philosophy repudiates all 
that ; and now, beginniug the seventy-fifth year, I feel a11 competent 
as ever for all the duties and pleasures of life; and as the tasks in 
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which I am interested require another half century for their comple
tion, I feel the necessity of making every day count; and asking the 
~a-operation of all the good -asking each subscriber to find another 
if possible, and also to send in his letter the names and addresses of 
such of his acquaintance as might be interested, by sending a speci
men number, to become permanent subscribers to the enlarged Journal. 

ANTHitOPOLOGY.- Let no reader be deterred by unfamiliarity 
with auatomical terms ft·om carefully reading the exposition of the 
Jnysteries of the brain in this number,- an exposition which hiUI 
never before been published, and is new to all scfentists. As for 
technical terms, the corpus striatum, or striped body, lies in the intelior 
<>f the brain, above the cheek-bones and ear, and connecting down
wards with the f;pinal cord, but upwards with the intellectual and 
~motioual organs. The optic thalamus is just behind the corpus 
striatum, and is conuected with the higher and posterior develop
ment of the bruin. Hemiplegia means half paralysis- paralysis of 
()ne side of the body, because the opposite side of the brain is diseased. 
The occiput meaus the hinder part of the brain or head. Amaurosis 
means impait·meut of vision. Coma means unconsciousness and 
stupefaction; autopsy, dissection of a dead body; cicatrice, the 
mat·k of a healed wound ; corpus callosum, the nervous substance 
that unites the two hemispheres of the brain; dura mater, the mem
bt·ane between the brain and !!kull; Primates, the higher order of 
auimals; dementia, loss of mind; atrophy, wasting of substance; 
parietal, at the side of the head above the ears, including the upper 
surface ; nucleus caudatus, the motor portion of the corpora striata. ; 
lenticular nucleus, the sensitive p01·tion of the corpora striata. The 
few anatomical technicals we are compelled to use are nothing to the 
~tymological compounds of chemistry, the latest of which is the 
fully developed scientific name of antipyrin, viz., dimethyloxy
(} uimzini. The chemical uame of cocaine contn.ins fifty-four letters, 
being Methylbenzoinethoxyethyltetrahydropyridinecarboxylate I 

PttOPHJWIF.S- Are not in great demand before the time of the 
~vent prophesied ; but successful prophecies are highly appreciated, 
such as Prof. Blake's prophecies of the weather. In our next issue 
will be published a remarkable prophecy concerning Cleveland and 
Harrilion. 

PsYCHICAL HESEARCH.- This Society met on the 18th in Boston. 
Prof. Wr.r. JAMES presided. If the society were entirely composed 
-of such men as Prof. James, it would accomplish a useful work, 
but at present it appears a very slow coach. The people \vho are 
speculating to-day on psychic questions are in the great majority of 
~ases following either a blind, stubborn, and stupid scepticism, or an 
~qually blind and imbecile ct·edulity, or a desperate determination to 
solve all the problems by intense thinking, without looking for facts; 
which ili about as rational as to attempt ascending on a mountain by 
lifting at your bootstraps. Of the latter style of operation we have 
a good example in the Open Court of Chicago, which positively 
lcnows that there is no soul and no possible immortality, because the 
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editor is conscious of nothing in him but successive states of con
sciousness- an argument which would be equally available to. 
prove that he had no body I However, people who are not muddled 
in mind by excessive speculation are consciou~ of both soul and body. 
And those who are not dominated by college authority or by animal
ism are willing to settle such questions by getting the facts. 

SouTH AMERICAN PROGRESS.- Consul Manton, of Uruguay, says 
that Brazil is ripe for a republic as soon as Dom Pedro dies. Uruguay 
is prosperous, and the .A,RGENTINE REPUBLIC is •• the wonder of the 
world." It has five millions of population and receive~ 500,000 
immigrants annually. "Towns spring up by magic. We have 
built a city of 75,000 inhabitants iu less than four years." They 
have telephones better and cheaper than in the United States. 
Paraguay is beginning to recover. It has an immense surplus of 
women, its male population having been largely destroyed in the war 
with Brazil. The wonder i11 that so small a country, with les::~ than 
400,000 population, should engage in war with the ten millions of 
Brazil. Uruguay is not much larger. All South America ought to 
be one federal republic. It has territory enough to sustain a popula
tion of sixteen hundred millions, but has only about 30,000,000 at 
present. The Roman Oatholic church is its chief drawback. Even 
the Argentine Republic requires its President and Vice-President to 
be Roman Catholics. 

THE SPIRITUAL Bonv.-A Western correspondent, who recognizes that 
all the powers of the soul are exercised through the brain,' asks, "If the 
spirit or soul lives or exists after the death or destruction of the body, 
through what organism or cerebration does it then m!l-nifest itself?" It 
is a sufficient answer to say that all enlightened pneumatologists 
recognize the existence of a spiritual body after the destruction of the 
material body, which corresponds with it in all respects and is even 
capable of becoming reinvested with matter. In such a spiritual body 
there is of course a spiritual brain, the same spiritual brain, of course, 
which we use in life, divested of its material surroundings. What is 
the composition or nature of that spiritual body, is beyond the cognizance 
of science, and it is not profitable to indulge the imagination as many do 
concerning matters of which we have no valuable knowledge. 

PosiTION OF THE CATHOLIC CuuRcH.- Charles Roys, LL. D., states in 
the Peabody Reporter that he listened to a Catholic sermon delivered at 
Washington in 1877, by Rev. Father White, an eminent Jesuit who once 
held a discussion with Bishop Newman. 'l'he ext.-eme frankness of this 
.Jesuit is rather startling. Mr. Roys says: "We were early and got a good 
seat directly in front of the speaker, and quite near, and we could hear 
every word. I supposed that he would deny that indulgences were ever 
sold with the knowledge and approbation of the Romish Church, but in 
this I had reckoned without my host. He commenced by quoting pass
ages from the New Testament, showing that Christ had given to Peter 
the keys of heaven and hell ; and he asserted that the language used by 
Christ on that occasion demonstrated munistakably that the R. C. Church 
was ever thereafter to have the power of saying who should enter heaven, 
ai1d who should not. Next he said that it was very clear that, if the 
Church could say who should enter, it could say on what terms they should 
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~nt~:~r I Then he quoted more Scripture and tradition and the 'Fathers' 
to show that the church had in the earliest times believed this doctrine 
and had put it it.t practice. Then be went on treating the sale of indulg
~nces as a well-established historical fact, and thoroughly recognized and 
approved by all good Papists. It was an easy glide from ' Indulgences' 
to the 'Inquisition.' The same texts of scripture, the same quotations 
from the ' Fathers,' and the same tradition for both I The ' Inquisition' 
was fully recoguized as the natural outgrowth and ally of the R. C. Church. 
'But it may be asked,' said he, 'why the chureh does not make use of 
the 'Inquisition' now; for if it was right then it must be right now.' 
'I answer,' said he, "that the church has a right now to use the tortures 
<>f the ' Inquisition ' upon heretics and infidels ; but we are restrained, 
as I may say, by the force of circumstances!' 

"The doubts of my youth were dispelled! Here I heard an official dec 
laration that the church of Rome only wants the power to bring out her 
instrnments of torture, and she will put every Protestant and infide 1 
upon the rack as of old. Let the R. C. Church come into power, and she 
will muzzle the press, stamp out the common school system, enslave the 
whole human race, turn men once more into savages, and torture as fiend
ishly as of yore. 

'' The reader may desire to know how the Rev. Father's endorsement of 
the Indulgences and Inquisition affected my liberal Catholic friend. He 
was astounded and declared 'Those d-d priests would drench this whole 
<!ountry in blood if they had a chance.' He realized fully that his liberty 
was as much in danger as mine. Let all men bear in mind that 'Eternal 
vigilance is the }Jrice of liberty.'" 

R ELIGJON AND THEOLOGY.- In a sermon on "Church and State," 
recently delivered in the Roman Catholic Cathedral in Boston, the Rev. 
Father Nagle said, "'fhe church and State go side by side, each holding 
<>n to what has been given it by God. But if ever we should have any 
unhappy conflict between the church of God and the government under 
which we live, then, indeed, as Catholics, there would be no hesitation in 
taking up arms against the State and in favor of the Church, for we 
must obey God rather than man.'' On the other hand, a large number of 
Catholics in New York sympathize with Rev. Dr. McGlynn in denying 
the authority of the Pope or the church to interfere with American 
politics. This Catholic movement shows a surprising amount of energy 
and independence. 

What a wonderful change since Quakers were hung in Boston, and 
even in the last fifty years. The time was when any dissent from the 
church resulted in ostracism, but now the leading dailies of the great 
cities criticize the church with a freedom which would have excited horror 
early in the century. In England Mr. Balfour, the new Irish secretary, is 
practically as much of an infidel as Bradlaugh, though he has not the 
manliness or philanthropy of Bradlaugh in propagating his opinions. 

THERE have been more Catholic churches, schools, convents, hospitals, 
and colleges erected in Tennessee, Alabama, and Arkansas during the past 
two years than during a decade prior to that time. .. 

RELIGIOUS PRoGREss.- 'fhe battle of Andover Seminary is over, and 
the heathen are not to be sent to hell so peremptorily as before. 

The Boston Herald says : "There is almost a dead calm after the storm, 
and the fact that awaits one who looks for it is that the Congregational 
body is not aware that it has changed its position. What it has done by 
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an almost unanimous consent is to dismiss the doctrine of eternal and 
absolute damnation to its theological lumber-room. But when thiR is 
done, one of the most sanguinary motive~ to impel persons to live a godly 
life has been taken away. 'fhe positive part of religion still remains, but 
the old formularieil no longer serve. The old doctrines of sin and of the 
character of the expiation of the Master upon the cross are changed, and 
the Congregationalists are drifting out to sea in ships that b.a.ve neither 
captains nor compasses. The Andover Seminary may be trusted to do 
good work, because its faculty are sterling and honest men, but neither 
the Andover leaders nor the bone and sinew of the denomination seem to 
be aware that the Congregational congregation has changed its base, and 
is without conscious direction. They know that the theological views 
have been essentially modified, but they do not know where the new 
departure makes lines of demarcation from the old faith. Ethically, 
the denomination, or the advanced portion of it, stands on the plan of the 
treatment of the religious life which is well known in the Roman Catholic 
and Anglican communions, but few of the Congregationalists are sufficiently 
acquainted with historical Christianity to know what that means. What 
is implied, in point of fact, is that the special rigmarole concerning the 
fashioning of the spiritual life has passed away, and that the people are 
taki~g their rations out of the New Testament without the qualifications 
once imposed by the traditional theology." 

RAILROAD PRoGREss. -A railroad is to be built from Constantinople 
to the Euphrates, 1400 miles long. The Sultan has granted the privilege 
to a rich syndicate. Persia is building a railroad from Teheran to the Cas
pian Sea, 200 miles. The British government will soon have a railroad 
from Calcutta through Beloochistan to Can~har, nearly one-fourth of the 
way across Afghanistan through a mountainous region. The Emperor of 
Siam has permitted a railroad across his kingdom, and Russia is running 
its railroad across Siberia. Even Africa is to be penetrated by a railroad 
from Loando, West Africa., 400 miles toward the centre of the continent. 

PoLITICAL CoRRUPTION is bad enough in America., but it is consoling to 
see how much worse it is abroad. The English Railway Press says:

"Few of the outside public can have any idea of the enormous cost of 
getting a railway bill through Parliament. 

"The Parliamentary, surveying, and engineering costs of the Kendal and 
Windermere Company amounted to a trifle over two per cent. on the whole 
expenditure on the line. Of Parliamentary costs the Brighton Railway 
averaged £4,806 per mile; Manchester and Birmingham, £5,190; Black
wall, £14,414. These figures are almost beyond belief, when we consider 
that some English lines in favorable positions cost altogether only 
£10,000 per mile. The Brighton line for two sessions foughi: a desperate 
battle against several other companies, and when its bill came before the 
committee, the expenses of counsel and witnesses amounted to over 
£1,000 a day, and the discussion of the measure lasted fifty days! 

'·The solicitor's bill of the Southeastern Railway contained 10,000 folios, 
occupying twelve months in taxation, and amounted to £240,000 ! One 
company found such difficulty in getting their bill through its preliminary 
stages, that at last, when they had reached the long-desired last stage, they 
had already spent nearly a million of money, and this simply for obtaining 
the privilege of making the railway. Of the terrible costs which have 
been incurred only to lead to ultimate failure, one instance will be suffi
cient. The discussion upon the Stone and Rugby bill lasted sixty-six sit
ting days from February till August, 1839; and in the year 1840 the meas-
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ure was. defeated, after having resulted in a loss of £146,000 to its unhappy 
promoters. 

" It is needless to say that such enormous expenditure cripples many a 
railway, and prevents its shart!holders from eYer earning good dividends. 
The ceaseless energy, untiring perseverance, and neat diplomacy which have 
to be shown in pushing a railway bill to a successful issue are almost be
yond belief; but it is much to be desired that some means should be dis
covered of J(eeping down the expenses which so often go far to ruin a line 
even before it has begun working." 

FEMALE EDUCATION.- Columbia College, New York, is yielding like 
Harvard to women's demands, which have been urged e\·er since 1876. 
The trustees were begged to do something in 1876 and in 1879, and in 
1882 a petition with fifteen hundred names was presented, signed by many 
leading citizens. But President Barnard and Bishop Potter" consigned it 
to oblivion I" Was there ever a college which was not a stronghold of old 
fogyism ? It is pitiable to think that the mind of woman is to be subjected 
to the influences of college bigotry. How much better it would have been 
to make a separate institution for women I 

Now the women have formed an association to establish a woman's col
lege in connection with Columbia. The trustees have agreed to permit 
this, but 11nllo g-ive it any financial mpporl. The professors and course of 
teaching are to be the same as in Columbia College, and this women's 
annex will have to pay the Columbia Faculty for their services. Money has 
been raised, and operations will begin in 1889. 

THE WELSH QuESTION IN ENGLAND.- Scotland and Wales are clamoring 
for local justice as well as Ireland. A" Welsh National Council" has been 
organized. They say that "Wales is a nation; and entitled to such legis
lation as may be called for by the deliberate voice of its represemath·es." 
They demand the abolition of the oppressive English Church establishment 
and the tithes they are compelled to pay to a church they do not attend. 
Two thirds of their people use the Welsh language, but they are forced to 
learn English. Their educational system is impoverished, and they have, 
no equal opportunities with other portions of Great Britain. As to land 
they have the same difficulties with English landlords as the Iri.,h, and they 
call for protection from Parliament. In addition to disestablishment, edu
cational reform, and land reform, the most earnest Welshmen want home 
rule and a Welsh Parliament. These views are advocated by Mr. Ellis, 
their member in Parliament. 

THE CoPPER TRUST.- The New York Evming- Post says, "The impu
dence of the copper syndicate passes all bounrls. They have now taken 
contracts with all the American companies for their supply for ten or twelve 
years, for the purpose of restricting production and putting up or holding 
up the price of a necessary article of modern civilization. We advise them 
to have a care. When the particulars of the English salt trust became mat
ters of public notoriety a few weeks ago, the London Ecottomisl, the organ 
aAd mouthpiece of conservatism in British finance, declared bluntly that 
Parliament would not allow any portion of the soil of Great Britain 
to be monopolized to the injury of society. It reminded these salt 
monopolists that land titles in the United Kingdom ha~been inquired into, 
and contracts respecting the use of land set aside for less reason than ap
peared to exist for inquiring into the uses of the Chester salt mines." 

THE ORANGE DIAMOND, from the Orange river, Africa, and ha\'ing an 
orange hue, surpasses the great Koh-i-noor, weighing 115 carats. Its 
appearance is very striking and brilliant. • 
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Volume III, enlarged. $2. per annum. 
Sent snbscriptions immedlate1y, and send addrt'88 ot 

penon• who might become s,._bacribe". 

MEDICAL PRACTICJi:.-Or. J . R. Bnchannn 
auenda to patients at a <IIRtance, guided by the 
paycl)omemo dlagnoaie, and aentll~ the neceea
ary remedies. Ria uaual fee le •liO a month. 

Worb of Prof. Buohanan. 
"M.4lf11Af, OJ' l'eYCHOIIETRY"-The tlawn 01 

a new qlvlllaatlon"-Explalolng the dlscovet')' 
bf whfct. mankind may acquire the command 
o all knowledJre. -"The llke of tbl11 work Ia 
not to be founutn the whole literature of the 
paet."-HOIIU JOt<..-1, New York-"A dla· 
covery which the future blatorian mUfll 
place among tho nobloat and greatest of tbla 
~t epoch of human thought "- TAeoiiO
I!AIM, Mlldraa India. Price by mall •us. 
Publlahed by the author, 6.Jamee St., Boeton. 

\n8. M. 0.11.\NSFlltLO, MAGNETIC PRY· 
iiCUN;oJam ·eSt., Boet.on, uea&e acc:ordlugto 
the prtud&~lea ot sarcopomy. Patlen&eaueutled 
to a~ a dlacance by correepondence. llfTBlllPEB· 
AMI'K euml :Mre. II. h&a bad twenty-Ave yean 
of suoc-fnl ezperience. 

P17ohometrio Praotioe. 
Ya. C. H. ltOCHAWAJJ contlnuea tbe practice 

of Psychometry, glvlug oplatona on ebaracter 
and cuuetltutioa, tor three dollan. For tall 
oplalona wltb prophetio tmpreaalone and life 
JM!riotll, or otber ddllenlt ln\'t"'ltlptlona, t6. 

Partlea writing for oplnlona wiU pleale rtve 
their date of birth. 

TilE AMERICAN SPECTATOR. THR NEW EDUCATION- Moral, lnduetrial, 
Hygtenlc,lntellectunl-Thlrd edition. Prio" 
by mall,1.60-No \\'Ork on this subJect hae A .JonrUfll tor the bome. Clean, teuleu, lib· 
ever received greater commendation from the bl'· ed 
enllghtened. Rev. B. F. Barrett, one of the eral, progreulve. Pa .. b monthly. Sixteen 
moat l'Winent writera of bill ohuroh eaya : lal]le pages, llxl6 lncbea, at ooe doDar a year. 
" We are perfectly channetl wltb your bOOk, ~•l•lreea l!peo•ator ~hllablng Com~n~ srton. 
I regard It ne by tar the most valuable work !O&Ch number conca ne an e-r Y ro enor 
on education ever pabflehed. Your work Ia Buchanan on S&1"1l0g110my or Education; and 
deettnt~d In my judgment to Inaugurate a new other prodoctlooe of able Wrtten. 
t~ra tn popular educaUon." .Addreae the I PaBIIIU:IIS roB SUB8CIIIBBK8.- AU new sub
author. , ecrihera eendlq .1.00 receive two large and 

, eoatly premium pletorce poetpald. Thoee aend
. ing one new eubacrlber wUI recetve" Problema 

Jt18T PUBLISHED. . of tho Day " by Dr. R. c. Flower, a IIUy-ceac 
• , l"ampblet. Fortwonewellbecriberawewllleend 

Physical Proofs ·of Another Life. r:~=~ft~::.~~~:~.~~~~~~~:~~= 
ne\v eubecrlbera we will aend your choice or 

Given in letters to the Seybert Con:mlaalon etther ot the following moat valuable books:-
. ' I. "SBLP H&LP" by !>rot. Samuel Smilt"'l, one 

B• FRANCIS J LIPPITT of tbe moec TiJoable and lneplriuc boote e1'er 
# • • publiehcd. i. Wood'a llluatrated "NATURAL 

w A8HJKGTQ!f D c 11!2- Jcll'erson Place H1aroar ," over three hundred CDJ!l'a1'1~, and 
' ' ., '' . ov"r f., or bond~ pasee. 8. Malcolm a new 

Sold by Brcntano Brothera,Sew York and Wash· "RIBLB DICTIONARY"; there Ia nothing eqUfll 
tugton. 24 oente. to lt. Over 130,000 coplce han been eollf. Or It 

roo prefer novela, one ot the tollowtq standard 
, booka: Ivanhoe by Sir Walter Scote; Rob Roy, 

PHRE::SOJ.OGY.·-Tbe CitlaenaofBoeton bave I by Sir Walter Scott; Ohver Twiat, by Cbarlea 
uow an opportunity of proQtlng by correct Dlekena · Tale of TwoCitlea, by Cbarle8 Dlctena; 
pbrenololdcal ecience, at the omce of J. A. DEN· Vicar oi Wakelleld, by Oliver Goldamltbi.. or, 
KINGER,l'li Tremont st. Mr. J). Ia a student ot Tbe ScoWeb Cbleta, tile Da&loMl Mnl ot -'
man_y years expert-.nce an<l eklll. and well ac. land. 
qualnted with the new .Anthropolon, wblcb : Volume second commenced In Anguat. We 
correcta the errora of the old eyatem of Phren- circulate llfty thoueanll coplce and expect to 
oiOS)'. Bla cabinet too Ia well worth a vlalt. . reach one bun-ired tbou.aand. 
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THE GREAT TRIA~~ 
BEF()RE THE BAR OF ElfLIGHTElfED JUDGKEBT! I 

. i 

IMPORTANT EV-IDENCEI: 
. IJITRODUOED BY THE GEJIERA.L PUBLIC. I 

'I'ESTIMONY OF THE PEOPLE! 
OFFICE of A. SQ.!JIRES & so~. Wholesule Oyster and Provision Dealers, 

Nos. 33 to 43 Market Street, HARTFORD, CoNN., Feb. lJ, x88j. 
Gentlemen: Your medicines are used to quite an extent by man\· of my friends, 

and they gh·e the best of s~tlaf~~.~:tion in all cases. Yours truly, ALVIN SQ!JIRES. 

In th~ great trial before the bar of public opinion, the Scientific Remedies of Dr. 
R. C. Flower stand peerless and alone. They cure when physicians and all pop· 
ular remedies are powerless. They are the fruit of scientllh: study, exhaubth·e re· 
search and great experience. 

The above letter~ coming from so well·known and reliable a source, 11peaks 
volumes; yet It is but one of thousands of similar communications .that an: pouring 
in upon us from all directions. ·· 

SCIENTIFIC NERVE AND BRAIN PILLS. 
. . Mrs. L. E. ST&ELII:, of Yreka, Siskiyou Co., Cal., says :-"1 sent to Chicago 
for Dr. R. C. Flower's Brain and Nerve Pitls; have taken only a portion of a bottle; 
and feel like a ttew person already. They have worked like magic on my ~ystem. 
I was unable to do an)·thing when I first commenced taking them; now I can work 
all day long.'' · 
· Mrs. M. P. 0UTT, No. 177 Shonnard St., Syracuse, N . Y., in writing for Nerve 
Pills and Livt>r Sanative, says; "I called on a friend this morning, who wants your 
medicines. ·She said 'Mrs. Outt, I want some of the medicine you have taken; I 
think it bas altnost raised you from death, and it certainly will help me.' She was 
flO surpnsed to see me walk into her house. It is a longer distanc~ than I have 
walked for moa-.! than a yeu. No one but the good Father in heaven knows how I 
have uuffered for two yean, and how thankful I am for the benefit I have received 
from your remedies. I feel that when I first began to take them, I took the first 
step .toward a cure. I cannot express myself any better than to say it was like let· 
ting the sun wine on a plant that was dying for its genial rays.'' 

Evea·y bottle of Dr. R. C. FLOWRR's BR<\IN ASD NERVE PILLS contains one 
hundred pill6. Price, $1.00. Sent by m:til Post Paid. Address, 

R. C. FLOWER MEDICAL COMPANY, Boston, Mass. 

DR. R. C. FLOWER'S 

~MAGNETIC PLASTER.*-
For Liver, Stomach, Lung and lGJ::ey Difficulties this Plaster has no Equal. 

It removes rno,t &peEdily ulcers au I t:tm:•- frora tl:~ liver and other internal 
<'rgans, aU impurities and inflammation from 1 'le kidneys, all bile and ulcerous mat· 
~;,;• · from the stomach, tuberculous and scrofulous matter from the bronchials and 
i.wgs. For a weak back, this plaster is a speedy, efl'ecth·e, and per!nanent cure. 

The beneficial effect of this pln~<ter is so apparent' that It has only to be tried to 
be appreciated. Thousands who have used it te~tify to its wonderful remedial 
power. There has 'ue,·er been a plaster that for positive virtue can be compared 
with this, either for the immediate a·elief it affords or the curative effects that follow 
Its use. 

SENT BY ::\IAIL POSTPAID ON RECEIPT·OF PRICE,-FIFI'Y CENTS • I 
Bem:ttancea can be mad~ b7 poatal·note, or hro-ce::t• at&mpa. . -1 
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